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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 11.
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**CHILDREN'S I/A V."
Al Addiess, A Picture and Aimee.;
Make It a Happy Ude.
Lest Sunday was "I hil.ireit's Day"
with the Saboatii•ewhool of the Tint
Preehosolan chervil. In the forenoon
the poster prem. bed at. appropi tale
▪ ilreeted iti les *len In Loth patents
Ind elilislree. All ol.to heard It missy. d
it rxceetlivey. the xerciera of the
i.e.-fling were peril( 11.114(1 lit by the au-
%Dente 11111 Well as the Sunday-school,
esonsistisig ut aitiging, responsive read-
ing and ass address to the chilsinsie by
Mr. May. A feeling of sadness t•unte
over the audience w hen Mr. kitty told
the children that it would probably he
the host time he would ever hold another
eltildrett's meeting here. Ott:i, g the
past (a' years he had held
II,e,e nit clings e every
11101.11., 511.1 he hoped lee had
been 11,sti temente' hi briognig Solna of
tile little children to Christ. Ile took
es his text, "Learn of Me," and bie ad-
dress' a as aids olive!). Battled to by all.
Not the least eiejoy able part of the
progratioue to theSuudaySchoul al.* the
prearestatiou to the school by
N. Roach ol a Lem ly life rise portrait of
the Superliattudeist, Judge J. I. Lawless.
The picture aus executed lei Indian ism
by a New Yolk artist, anti all the t judg-
ments we 114 and passed upou it pio-
tetweleed it pellet t. 'I he presehtetion
was quite a sutptiee to many, and no
doubt to the Judge also.
For lully a quarter of a century Judge
Landes has acted as Assistant and bu-
petintetedent of ti.e sib( ol. end lila tete
minion as a Sunday School worker Is as
wile as the State, for all intereated lii
this autk krow hint to be a faithful,
earnest laborer for the spiritual welfare
of the children. 'flee picture by • vote
of the si hootnas carried and hung up
ill the lecture room, whete it is to re-
main. Long may the original be spaled
IQ prosecute the good work he has been
engaged In 60 niatty yrats, is the wish
of alL_"   
The pulpit wee handsomely decorated
with roses, gerettiums, ferns, poppies,
Ac., and the cetasion was altogether a
pleasant One.
- 
litOFTON ITEMS.
Cstorros, June lith. 18$7.
PAstor Nees Kra:
A little baby of Jam. E. Jonee, of
Hamby precinct, died yesterday of le-
ver.
A Wild eat had been seen prowling
s "usd In the Castlebury nelghborisoou
4- several -weeks, awl Friday of last
w..ek Lige Davis took his bounds mid
4nieleided to watch for it. The hounds
n struck its trail am' succeeded in
bout an hour in run sung his dome.tie
ineship up a tree, from which he was
rely dislodged by a pietol shot by
rank Campbell.
Mr. McCormack from Church 11 111
here •yeeter.lay leterviewing our
hoot men as to a position as teacher.
Prof. It. E. Thorn from Cerulean
rings Ilea been employed to teach the
bile eschool at this polut. Prof. 'I'
the reputation of belrg a fine edit-
tor.
Prof. Ranee Mel towel. will teach the
iblie school at Caatlebury church.
Rev. D. W. Galloway - from Whim
rosins attended the examination of
Pro(. Mcgitlikey,a school last Ft May.
Miss Stepan Leeis went to Manitoil
last Friday to Visit the lamillem In Billy
and John Barnett.
Bob Wash a cot to Trenton yesterday
where he will farm the vreeent )ear.
Miss Lulu Clef k returned home to-
day trout a week* visit to her  'les
atuily Hosea Ballot. Clark at itttile-
•
Jew. Carey, railreall agent at Maw
10110011 is eick at the rt ahlessee of Green
listiecock here.
Joe Bouriamd, who omitted to be im-
proving, has grown alarmingly worse
the last few day..
I learn that there will he a re-union ol
the Myers' family-many if whom live
in tisk county-at. Bloomington,
on the 10t15. Several of the noisily will
probably go from Lida section.
M. John L. Brother and children,
from your city, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. I.ouis Rive, of seir titan.
Alt effort is being made by the Pitilig
ladies and gentlemen here to take kinds
to peirclesse all isrgen for our church,
and as they usually sueceed he whatever
they undertake, it is hoped they will
meet with that asicoese--such a wot thy
, sod -rprise merits. Lovers; of good woe-
n, a valuable acquisition to leurele
worship, should open Jets their leveed,
anti purses when the bloat and girls
emits around witi. the subseription list.
We 'have • 00000 e good holy performers atol
matey emit-n.1.1 vocalists and us get
tlw orgasm.
N re. N. W- Robinson, Jimmie Robin-
son awl Master Walter Wi st went to
Dim t me flip; and II isms Loisnie
Bose is awl Clara Brasher and Master
Oscar Brasher went So Aheinsingtens to-
day all VillUi1111.
It is mild the only geed plate for a
broil Is ell aims. other fellow, bat
1111). to said i.e could is) mpailsiee a ills a
telegraph pole lilt ball the boil On the
beck of lila neck.
C. A. B.
•
An Aerelite.
_
as..; , June 12 -The
st. dosept., R bola IlltiC 111111ell
• th ii this eV), VtiOi throw II into •
lolelit stile it exeltement this morn-
ing by what was first supposed to be
• earthquske. A sharp whip-like
/110111111 Was heat ii abou4 7 o'clock. sc-
rompsnied by a slight tremor of the
eat rvit consternation prevailed
a It. it a as hardly. Filleted when the fact
was ascertained that an enormous erten-
Hie of illtilellSions had knell
is, the ; It was soon located lit
It 5110111 104.-ce 01 %MOS, Where It was
(moot to have imbedded itself in the
earth to the depth 01 at least fifteen or
twenty feet. In descending it had
crushed an immense tree into tragmenui
and mole a hole ii. the earth of about
Any feet in eircumference. A vast
amount of earth 11141 caved In upon It,
renderlieg it impossible to reach it with-
out great Imbed% it will probably he ex-
cavated In the next few days for scien-
Hee examination. Several fragments
of atone were picked up about the place
having a strong smell it 'sulphur. The
circumstance has furnished hood for the
superstitions, and the urgrees regard It
an omen of evil. It lit estimated
t the stone weighs very nearly two
one.
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. JUNE 14, 1/1117.
REPUBLICS VERSUS MONARCHIES. 1 Rceeletleas.
At a in stleg t.t she lloi.kissrville
•rbs ion°. hog • lt• 641..14 **stay was Auxiliary of the Chi 'satin Woissait's
Board ut held at tow Citristisift
read at the coninietweetellit of Bethel Fe- hutch., j 18,7. m i.,. it ns
I 'oiler. by M has Fairleigh. Henry and Mira Ageless Do Mos were
of 11,14 iti mod at this r. quest of repointed *committee out resobstions.
incroes It lend. I, repessloce.1 lit the 1 he/ reported " foil"
NeVi Efts: 
To ii. caner. sad mem hien of Li,
Society: '
"‘V lint, ,..ay• one no:m-111in.. scoffer, 1Ye your committee, Lit husk the shoals of '
as guy sister Martha E. Long a L.:duality trout l'efalliug S
pecific for Liver Disease.
a sweet girl giasheate, Soma' about Re-
publics or Monarchies ? I auger a new
hat else coull oot tell the diestingiii•hing
prinelples between them. What she
writer will be nothing but the trite
sayings of some old dried up It -atm-Ian s r
probably a ussoculine member of her
family his altunied for use as it gradu-
ming essay one of his school dry ore-
times)."
N..w my crideising friends, these re-
marks, I admit, are not entirely 'fretted-
lest judgleig t  the apparent before:ea-
Lion of moat girls on this sehjeet, but
you display your ignorance in thus
weighlug oer trendier mid education.
The tense for contis.ieg to a weinan'y
wind a .f.-te setvinipliabineuits tor .04-isty
la past. The living, active, demands of
the day engage her attention, interest
her thoughts and lead lier to seek au
understauding of many once torbidden
thine, even the profound and to WO.
111111 alleged In comprebeesible sub-
ject of el0f1 government. Do 114.1 grow
shinned and think that I am going to
give a lecture on Woneate'r Moms or to
argue the question. "Did Mrs. Beira
lAwkwood have the right of easedidacy
for the Presidency?" I leave . such
mighty questions Mr the erudite to an-
swer and intend to confine myself to a
simple dissertation upon the tendencies
of the Republican anti Monarchical
fornis of government. I have chosen
title theme not for the purpose of striv-
ing to appear teamed, but because we
are all interested let this subject
and it-la our duty to etudy it.
So much for preface. Now for sub-
ject.
Alan, though a free agent and his
course of sato!' isot bound by the laws
that govern the Inanimate universe,
requires government. The inspired
word tells us lie Call not live _apt° him-
self, and from the necessity or associm-
tion rises the necessity of government.
Trace history to its earliest periods, and
we find the old patriarchal form of
ruling, which, as the families increased,
developed lotto the tribal. Filially
when the tribes grew into nations the
Chief was elevated to the station of a
Monarch and exercise 1 his power with
absolute sway. The question is which
Is the best form of government. To ob-
tain a satisfactory solution, I consider
the fact that -revolutions of great magni-
tude have owept the world. Nations-
ruled by Monarchies bands have by the
power of people been changed to re-
publics. Republics with all their free-
dom and liberty have been converted by
the few words of the controlling ele-
ments into empires that were as short
lived aft the WOlt16 were loony that
made them.
ateawer the question, however, to
our own satisfaction, let us review
Solite ,gf the. underlying principles of all
government. Primarily the object
most be to secure the peace, prosperity
aud happiness of the people. Man is of
a rehelioua nature at heart and ever
ready to tight for his rights. Every
citizen desires to preserve his life, to
preserve those material thinp which
conduce to the maintenance of life and
to preserve his liberty in the use of Iii6
possessions. This he cannot do alone
isersce the necessity - of co-operation.
Appreciating this and realizing In his
great mind the true mini of all gov-
ernment, Thomas Jefferson sta-
ted in the preamble of the
Declaration of Independence the inspir-
ing principles that have thrilled the
beetle of this the greatest of Republics,
-the Republic of the United States.
Accepting these principles, as true let
us ascertain under what torus of-govern-
ment they have been carried out to the
best advantage. Searching the annals
of history what do we find :-Greece at
the pinnacle of her glory as a hation
(luring the age of Pericles when true
democratic principles prevailed, and
controlled theoffairs of the state.
After her conversion into a part of
the Macedonian :Empire, under Philip
and Alexander, she did not long main-
tain her supreinacy.
Whet, was Rome greatest? Not merely
in point of territorial possessions, for
this we Mod during the reigns of her
first Emperors. What age produced
wear,Cierro, Cato, Horace and Virgil.
Think you the rule of Nero was condu-
cive to happiness or prosperity? In-
tellectual and tuoral freedom Is neces-
sary to greatsiese, and when this is
ernalied the race of pigmies; so far as
spiritual man is Concerned springs up.
A great writer at d author has said, and
that *tither a subject of ot Monarchy,
that the great political 'superstition of
the past was the belief in the divine
right of Kings. Another strong proof
that the Republic is the form ol govern-
ment best nulled to man is found in the
fact that belief its that divinity which
(loth hedge a King, is fast dying out.
Loeb at the Monarchies 44 the present!
How little more power have the Hover-
eight than the heads of Republic*?
What is the Germai Empire but a Re-
public composed of a confederation of
state'? A lid knglatiti is a H. public all
but lie name. Even in thot Absolute Mon-
aecley, Russia, the unlimited rights of
the (Oar are limited by reetraitst and
wise is the sovereign that heed* the res-
traints. It is only of late sears that
that Empire took any rank in literature
or art, sod its In these directions can
be ascribed mostly to th4 lettelkadual
freedom that follows the release from
political slavery.
Ths re is another superstitioti of a sim-
ilar nature to the one already nientioned
e- high throws its baleful liver
the intelligence of its believers and
dwarfs their mental freed 1 ins is
a belief In another divi se rielr, that of
the Pope. 'fake off his Ionic susul what
is left? The Insecurity of neatly undone
has been caused by the bondage of its
people to the "Pontificial See." Who
are Anarchists of the pi-racist time?
• large majority we dad are subjects of
the Papal domain. It la from that source
we fear Crimea the greatest &diger to
Republican government. I an. sure
overthrow complete, wutald come II the
power existed, but the nom. la nearly
aniputatesi. amid the anti-Republican
head of :the hierarchy is so tar sub-
merged that you can now bound a mar-
ble from tbe sinking pate. God grant
It nt4trapott disappear altogether.
'1 Se balmy glimpsesof government-
the past-and present-are only to show
that in my opinion the Republican form
is wisest and best, and cousequently
best \calculated to insure the welfare
and happluess of the citizens. Reit above
all, truth, virtue and equality of elm o,-
ship should be the begat principles of all
government. In them there is no guile,
ho eiterigliteoteaness and in theist is
wissleui, strength and power. Let these
three cardinal truths prevail and Repub-
lics will live and multiply until mighty
hills are riven •I141 earth's ginry pasees
away.
un-
Burglars entered the residence of dep-
uty etteriff ilicka at Owensboro last
Weilneeday night and atter chloroform-
ing the family. stole mousy, clothing
Nod slivery' are to the amount of $75
They evidently eXpected to get money
that hail been paid on taxis., but fortu-
nately Mr. Hicks dill not have it. No
Clue to the robber,.
which this 84e.tiety and the Church of
Chriat twill not some recover, thin out
as-vomit of her long Id, ot u•efulnees,
something more that, hullo% -,4susiiing
resist kittens shotild 05,101 moi ale lite
*mire of lows We feel at lier deputtere
Irons Use
At the age of fosertetos sister 1.0.1g at-
tach.-1 herself to the congregation wor-
shiping at "Little River Sleeting
Howse," then the only organised clorich
of the Disciples in the comity. She re-
mained a consistent and working mein-
her of the church of Uteri,' trom thu
time mail her death which twctirred
Ma) IS, iss7, at the advanced Kee of
seveiety-two poem
:Mir died Ili LIM hull eaSUralive of a
blessed redemption in Christ, mid a ith
the happy hope that her children alto
followed her to the grave will &h.., follow
her to a region be owl the •Iladows
*here death mania sseparate
through all eternity. She was ale ays
ready to die, and to her, stl hien ceatit
puss. seed Ito [CMOs, hut war only a
speedy meeting with. her savior and
with those who had preceded her into
the Blessed Land. Whereas, we a ho
ithew her beet and loved leer tenderly
becatire of our intimate aesiociatiou With
her, are desirous of teiniljiug to her
estimable and christlan character, and
of preserving a testimonial for consOla-
than and example. Therefore, be it
liesoirtd, that in the death of sister
lAmg this society of her sisters iu Christ
and the church- of which she was a
member, and the tttttt unity at large,
have lost a member whose life was a
model, and whose influence was ever-
luting. She was kind to the poor, and
With a gent-Welty as truly good as. It
was ennobling, she labored to rescue the
perishing and to spread the_ Gospel
which was her confutation among the
benighted nations of earth. She had
her trials la this life, the cold winds of
adversity blew about her, but she stood
to the helm. A oubliette faith was bers,
which knew that the God of the storms
would quell the waves and land her
safe In the Haven of rein. Be it further
Reso/red, that this feeble testimonial
be spread upon the minutes of our so-
ciety, and that a copy of the above
preamble and resolutions be furniatied
to etch member of the family, and to
the press of our city for publication,
Ise. R. W. Hellay.
Mole AG•11.11 Devour.
Heirs Wasted.
Park City Ti....
We have received under the above
head a long list of heirs wanted. who
are-Thferrei to W. C. McCord dc Co..
expert record searchers anti claimant
hunters, at Des Mohler, Iowa. The
card also says that next of kin and mis-
sing persons will hear something to
their advantage. A g a hat of some
sixty seven heirs we null the following,
Mrs. Mary White, maitieu name Mc-
Cormack, who labeled in Philadelphia,
Pa., in 1852, front the town of Gwin,
parish of Cashel county Tipperary, Ire-
land. Supposed to be in the West with
her brother, William McCormack, who
hag three children named Martin, Mary
and Margaret; her son Michael desires
addresses. Here le an opportunity for
the Whites and McCormack& of this
county, to probably secure a fortune,
and it may do no harm for them to coin-
muslicate with the above mentioned
firm.
A very seasonable inumber is Demo-
rest', Monthly for July. The beautiful
illustrated trip on "The I.ower St.
Lawrence River" makes us wishe we
were of the jolly party. "Allan Queer-
termain, or a frowning city," by the
author of "She" takes tos to the cool
uplands of Africa. and thrills us with
wonderful adventure, while the other
skates lead us by pleasant paths to the
shore, where we listen to what
"the wild waves" are saying.
The articles on flowers are full of in-
formation, as are the other departments,
for which this wonderful Magazine is
noted, "Our Girls," "Home Art and
Home comfort," Sanitarian," "What
wotnen are doing," The World's Pro-
gress," "Chats," "Household," "Mir-
ror of Fashions," "Correspondence
Club," "Prohibition," etc., the whole
profusely illustrated, and making up a
Magazine that every lady should pos-
sees.
W. Jennings Demorest, Publisher, 15
&Let Fourteenth, N. Y.
-  •
The Mae Mho Laughs.
remember." said an ohl physician
of Baltimore, lately, -that I traveled in
1838 in a stage coach &crofts the Allegheny
mountains. from Cumberland to the Ohio
river. In the coach were two friends,
young men and lawyers, who were going
out to settle in western Pennsylvania.
"We became well acquainted in the
long, leisurely journey. Both of my fel-
low travelers were men of ability and
culture; both had good breeding and
kindly disposition. But their tempera-
menta were widely different.
- "V- never joked, and rarely smiled.
If a laughable !Rory was told he listened
silently, thought over it an hour. and then
began to argue against in; probability. If
the morning was cloudy he was sure of a
storm before night; if the harming broke
Ito was medico we would be detained all
day; if the coachman drove fast he knew
the man was drunk, and that our necks
would be broken.
"NI , on the contrary, v.-ati a merry.
light hearted fellow, full of anecdote and
quick repartee. The weather was always
delightful for him, the meals delicious,
hie connections the finest company in the
world. Ile saw every point in the land-
scape, every fine oaten° in the treta or
tint in the fields. He was like a bee,
gathering a drop of honey here, another
there. His comrade never knew that
there was honey to gather. When they
left us. I said. 'There goes Me man to
success, the other to defeat.'
"I visitei lately the city in which they
settled. and asked their history, being
anxious to know whether my prophecy
had been correct. /4- is Kill living,
a leading jurist, a man of great and
benignant influence. C- was dead.
'Worried himself into the grave,' raid an
old man a ho remembered hint."-
Youths t 'one .-ismisin.
ram Autorrnt and the Aaron.
Oliver Wendell Holmes gives the At-
lantic a very interesting account of a visit
which he paid to Tennyson. He rays
that he raw the poet to the beet advantage
under his ownireve And walking over hist
own domain. "I am sorry," he writes,
that I did not ask Tennyson to read or
repeat home of his own lines to me.
Hardly any one perfectly understands a
poem hut the poet himitelf.- °these
who have heard the poet laureate repeat
his own verses say that he does so in a
sort of rhythmical chant, his voice main-
taining a full, rich monotone. and seldom
rising very much. In later years he has
rid himosif of the inharmonious "falling
Inflection."
A white saccharine powder derived
from coal tar serves to sweeten the tea
and coffee of diabetic patients.
SYMPTOMS
. hitter or hail taide in the
• no.i. it. . tougott ,i,stet
white id- ro. ere.* with a brows fur; pain in the
bark, 'etc. or haste-often nalidakea for Ultra -
istati•ei. cour :stoma. h. I of Appetite; Some-
Owes eause• and ii aterbraalt. or Indigestion;
Iletuloney awl aeldiertirtlitiona, hot. els alter-
nately e ,11%; firlOtartur haw Of lava.-
orw wits a painful •ennttion of hat ing
failed to .1.. something w Melt ought to hate
hewn hone; debility , Is spirita: a Shirk, yellow
•ppearaiire it the es i and eyes: a .iss seess;
fever; retillewatiess. the urine is wanly •nit hitch
colored. and, if allowed hi stand, ileposille a
sediment.
Simmons Liver Regulator
% FMK
Ii igree/ally in the to *room the
rurpel I.tyer to a healthy ailed..
It as-t& w I tit extraordinary efficacy to. the
LIVER. KIDrisYS
ROWELS.
AM INVISCTV AL Irltelrte FOR
Malaria. Bowel Complaint*,
1).,•pep*ia. Wick Headache,
I 011.411.1111.11011. Ullinwanewo.
liciney A Ifeetions. Jan oilier,
Mental Irepreeriols t elle.
itador.wa by the %tricot 7 Millions of Bottle. as
The Best Family Medicine
furl lohlren, for Adult... and hr tie Aged.
ONLY GENUINE
met r Z i.uili,i reil ui friiut i.f Wrapper
J. M. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
SOLI PaOrItlItToltr 1'1, I Si 00
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
Teo only 113 ALAI' LACS/
Choc In the world.
Irimost Calf, pert't.rL Si. mad
warranted. I mkgr••••,. Will.ou
sea Lace, all •tylt • be. es 5.•
styli-ill sod Minable la •
eh!".. 
r
Eit.601411115' I aim11.. IS411 (.11.A1411.‘ t.i r-
lilted 1 . 1..r
arm..
I05
1.0
Maw ma pa••
orworira brommat•••• Wm I
Dorgan wrar the W. L. DOUGLAS 1111 SHOW.
If pour .14 61.-r I Or • wag teen thetu. swami parr IMMO US
postai ii W. L. DOCUL.1111, Iltrocktan. Ilea&
2tstr. 414 SOINTS
•IiENTS, 1105'K INSV1 I II 11. 1 .
-Ft.lt 'Al I --
U. 4 it %NH WON.
HIWENT A P11111:1.1.44,
J. a. PVI.E.
C Xamets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 dts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
MIEN F101111C1110. &C.
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant 'Mors,
NUMBER 112
A
eirj rir 
•
,t/gl 04K
A List of Bargains
TO 
B D
Metz Timothy's,
Black Satin Lace-trimmed Parasols, at $2 00, sold last sea-
son for $4 00.
Long handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Fancy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50c.
Fancy Japanese silkParasols at 3- 00, very stylish.
Silk Umbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth fa 50 and 4.00.
Extra heavy Satin coaching Parasols, in all colors, made on
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are the
most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a dol-
lar more than we ask for them.
Don't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna laces
at 10 and 12i cents, well worth double the money.
A big bargain ill colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75c.,
some 50c. We have placed the entire lot on our Bar-
gain Counter and will close them out at 25c per yard
Fans! Fans! Fans!
We are headquarters for Fans. See our stock of feather
fans at 50c, 75c and 1.00. Palm-leaf Fans at 15c per dozen.
XI= & mammy.
Leader. and Controllers of Low Prices, Hopkinswille, Ky.
'OAF. 
-LEA DERS AND
V4iS
cs,
x's of L044
-
i:,..„,:._.:._,L.__.,._,.....„...„___,..i,...„....„_,,....._,..........„......
Ill Spring Clothing,L,
PYE & WA.LTON, NO. 6 liallI Street. [i
I?: A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, In all the I 1
I new and popular mixtures, plain anti fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Coast- [ I
J meres in new mid desirable patterne. 'rhe entire mock has been selected with ,-
I
!r
great care, made up after the very latest patterns and by best workmen. III
, They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially il
1` -' made, elegantly finished and can't fail to please.
Our' Mt co3sos' INEONNEIIIrtICIClilMat
In Is (nil and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
1
 j
i needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the city;
-I the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finish 1
11 and 4tistack.Seecariraiz. li 
see 
olhefirsne stakek nocoticen:t.s$LOOrn. ith9 i5Oni, $.1 Wee-1150m; $400 r
and
Caps, Ac. Don't fall to tree these goods at
ii Just Received by
II 
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store
11 go- Doore from Bank of HopkIneville.
1 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
-P-
"tELTrm&TEN:11 5.474--"M-17:E=41h7 "17 -r r_nr
1,  Opera Building, No. 108.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.,  of New York.
-4S-98 =t3. 4*-2.1`.. 3..2.87. - - 
. *3- 1.111.183.41.41/..244
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this seaecn than ever.
Newest patterns, latest stylcs and perfect fits
guaranteed.
gar- 01111es us lleDsalel Sleek.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
I. ISM Dr. Gawp Masa, etteassa. Neb., (NPR RIO leak MO pale010 fur IRMII sera re On tenewies Cenoinion withered's mew wen.
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1111111114mm" A V•rier• is $ MON-vessel.
lins following Is an extract trout ad- lf Site of the grey' arteries were wag-1
- vitro* silteetr of the newt lutereeting book "tided mallows 01 tImee, it would meow-
mauled "A Hontattest of Providenoe," bk. a river vaster than the Mirriatippi
-PC111.1iitikti being a History of the Church sit tho and Apogees% tamtbined. ilolike a
Epa ppiatias aid PeliksAiny Co. ' Strangers of which the Rev. Chaste* F. er, it would be largeet at its source and
Peens D. D. la putter. (Wilber B. suialleet at its delta. Let It be %hue
•••••••••••••••......W.  Ketcham, Publielwr • :1 Bible House 
unguided tor the purpme of etusly. It
I. quite hot awl of rich Might red. TheNew York. Price $1.25 net^
The Doctor wits ealliug on t onittaelore
Vaistkrbilt alien the following 4-olive-r-
elation took
i 'Doctor a hat le thir about that Merter
t 7'
Democratic State Ticket. eolter is not evenly distributed. Here
Polk 00 V Kartolt,
14. Bl't'KNER,
of Hart County.
LISLIKRANT UOTKINtill,
J. W. BRYAN,
Of Kenton County.
Pon sTTORNIILT
P. W. HARDIN,
HerCer
OR Li DI)
F.% Y E K IIKW 117,
of Hardin t. (gust) .
rollt
J Ali. W. TATE,
of IA'uotlfurd County.
rtinste'r PUBLIC INot Kt etioN,
J. D. PICK Krr,
of Fayette County.
Foit RRONTIKR OF THE LAND olralCK,
THOMAS II. l'ORBE
or McCracken County.
FOR STATE eitasTOR 6TH DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOVNG,
of Hopki al County.
TUEsDAY, JUNE 141 111b7.
1 •
DISINTEGRATM.
The tin eves of going to pitecea in tic
Itepoblieen State Ticket, etarted by the
ithdrais al ot one candidate almost lei,t
fore be got on, keep's op; anti sew it
bogies to threpiteS entire diattolutioa,
even before the ineetime indueneee of an
Augtud Democratic vete can get a
etiance at it. 'Pim latest back-out ie that
of lion. J no. Veland, 'CUT, who
Tiny largely repreeetits the braitta and
backbone of the organization. Mr.
Felaad'a reset:its for thtuctleclining tile
Inavative and TeLf-Putlfible toaitiouQLA
korner- General of Kentii-cky-which he
has thought for, a long time ought to
"be tilled by a lawyer"-are that
the canvaee would interfere with Isis
bithinten, and that he dove not intioree
the-labor Plaiik in platform of his
party. Incidentally, we think it labor
See Alm to noloree tele r in the
platform. ilis resemis are towel and
that he lute the courage of his 4:emelt...-
Gout, we Motor hitu ter an honed man.
We iesu hut be eitrprieed, liewever, the
Mr. Ireland di not oilt these things
earlier in the actiost in fate. did not 4or
three same re tisone-which existed then
am Well tos now-decline to accept the
nesdnation tinaeirtionely given him.
It really tools. like Mr. Velvet had •tel-
iteale tilt au reaSOfts. Call it he
street proper y
I "'Well said I, Commodore, only
this: it I. iu the wierket. 'Ihey wood
$05,000 lor It, said I ventured to offer
them $50,U00. Wit en leased gieovel,
and 1 think ills about worth that.'
•• W en: **GI he 'how much 
have you
got too aids your $50,003?'
I felt ill liluy pocket and playful:aid:
"Weil, air, asfirer nil 1 **I*
about aevetity-dve or eighty cents."
• How do j ou ixi e. i to pay for it
then?"
w ell, I mumodore. titbits my thought
about it. I hate been hete preaching
route little time. My work Armee to
prootor. I i.hahb propose to the Mercer
Street Presbyterian Church to let nie
have their building for 51g morales. I
'hall preach In it timer six moothe. I
'hall asumence to the people of New
Ittik that l *telt to establigh, utt aui
uneecturial teaele, a tree Church tor all
comers, eepeciady for etretigers in the
city-a Church that shall be evangelical
and undenomtnattoual; and I shall ap-
peal for the money in large moor am.'
small. Now, thinnitedore, it tioo %atoll
we to stay In New York to do this work
to whieh my heart teems to be inclined,
the tummy will come. If not, the Mer-
cer Street brethren have only lost the
moot their property ,.ix mouths, EA it
will have beau employed in Chrietian
-work. But I believe the afoul will
come and the Church go on."
'lle looked me straight in the ey e a! d
said:
"Doctor I'll give you the church!"
wm used in a whittle. I had not
been 110 angry since I reached New
York. I thought that Coututodu,re
_Vanderbilt dtttlred to obtain that peer.
erty for tome railroad or other nueteeee
purpose, or for his estate-that he
had some deep design, and chose
to put me fora an!, supposing that I
wive a greenhorn of a parson trout the
pine forests of North Carolina, and he
could use me. 1 fired up, and, leaning
upon the table, looked him straight in
the eye, and said: Commodore Van-
derbilt. _you don't knowine ! There)s
not anyLomn in America licit enough to
haveone-for a r shaTI never
forget the look he returned. He had
been accustomed to be solicitetl. Here
he wat, making the largest effeirof char-
ity be had ever made, and found a man
refusing to accept $50,000! It Wag an.
amazed and quierical look. It was the
look of a man who had a new sensation,
and could not tell whether he Was en-
joying it or not. As mon as he could
frame a reply, he said: 'Doctor, 1
HEE( SKNTENTIOUtt
UG311.
A Partial t ollectIon of Fret erlis Yeast
Plymouth Pulpit.
Kvcry farm should own a pied fer-
nier.
A nom never has good luck alit, has
a bed wife.
The imposes against the vireo-a, the
nos-Id user
A Mtn who dope tiot love praise IS
not a still Mali.
A loan most ark Irate of hi* loomed'
to tw a happy wait,
it takes longer for a mail to Maui old
Well than any other creature lust is
made.
Flowers nee the a merited things that
Goqi ever Made mid tomtit to put a soul
without seiGrestraint Is like •
barrel with t hi tsp., *1.41 'ambled LU
Pi*(e11(lliton. ger snakes house *rem to the
young titterer slid wore happy I. a public
hesiefaetor.
The great,-et eyelet in a lieit's life is
niaiie up of all egg and a viols It'. Bat
eagles never cackle.
A proud mast is eelitten a graceful
Ulan, for lie never thiliks that lie gets as
Intleii all he deserves.
Th.' cannot be a healthy condition in
witieli • few prosper and the great Mtn*
are th tadges.
Commutative are Watt in the propor-
tion he a hick MUM!) Is diallieed thrtolgli-
011t the whole range of population.
Gambling with cards or Mee or eloclie
is all one thing-it is getting usiones
without giving an tquivaletit for it.
Newspapers are the iselinoltsteeters of
the collintoll people. The entilrea hook,
the uuta spaiwr, is Mir 'tattooed glory.
One of the original teselencle* of the
human mind, fundamental anti univer
ml, Is the love of toner people's private
affairs.
Tlsis is a good world to eh in. but, so
far as mei' are eillierreleil, it is a very
hard world to repent in. It is a bitter
world; it is • ci liel world.
Poverty is very good ha poems, but
It is very bet in a house. It is very
good in inexime and in sernione, but it
is very bad in practical life.
-Artow I* th. *alto tive--bernyertt.
She could be let 'f she only would be
Welsh. But ahe economizes beauty
that *he may be profuse In milk
No city Isred man itas any busineea to
expect sitiefaction iii e pure country life
for two in, tithe tittles* he his a genius
for !chime atel 4 Veil larinesa.
I Wit roil- a man flier awl ev. r,
hand *tut foot mod letting hien
hasig epee. the fetal mesh until the
long legged Intro-tat devours Win.
Our goVeriiiiiont its built mem the
vote. Bet votes that are puicloisab'e
are qu'etdialists, and a goner ttttt rid hull(
'iii I viii atanu'i upet corruption and
rev 01w lw,
Man 'sever gripe* tin the con-
trary, it is give,' s it Ii 104..0 a • eyed. tor
•
Fire in thi• Rear.
that some "recto awl tigtires'' in Col. .... _
illeadssey'espeecit here a few day, ago 51 u1.'. li Lk, 14 %., dime 10.-Ti... .11-
lead to the diacoyery ? Or Wm.. it "fig- iireil Hiliiitilic .1,• lie:il a rioldiig Macs
Ufes!' .. only ? "Figures won t 1114 cling list nigh% loudly cowtetuning
lie," Col. Bradley eitys; but we the 
netieti • f the Repithli all gt ire-Cony
vention, They resolved to Cut Ii Oise
have never heard of "figures" making fr lie white Repithlieastsparty and go
the same remark about Col. Bradley. it on Own- tot ti hook. A cell was le.
However, we suppose there is no we to sued for a tenuity eittivention, Julie 25,
-figute" on thi. point fin-Ober. Mr. lb-in:tail-ate a tailored centlidate for the
Legieleture; and 6. genii de!. gars to
. Feletel will no longer "figure"- at' the the colored State ( 7.1tivention at eerie in
Republiean nominee for Attorney Gen- July. A repreeentative colored citizen
era) of Ketitte -k y, and that's about all led the ttttt venom'', which is-gettersi
over th iecoutity. The totweedinge i mu-
we started out to say.
Pletely peralyee the _white Republleati
._ _ bosses, and create a sensation in politi-
The Louis'. tile Timee funs ishee the cal tpiartere. Colored people say they
following piece of inform trion : "The Mein bueitieto, Keil will be he ird f 
in the State toutipaign. The revolt
reeorde of the war department at it icept t.
. 
pr •see to be a seritilie thing for the
isigton cosi:atil 1111141 init. resting 
'tatis-• ' 'No.' tail ht.: 'Doctor, I would slot death *. Republicau party in the cowing elec.
__Lice relatieg t , u the oar 1e-tweets the 1 g . v e it to oti tiou atty. becawe that Having thus traced the canoe of tliltot thin.
States. They ,i,„w otat d„,.i„g the 1 a teild be professing to you a religious 
ease to Its primary source, lee may nos
four Years the Federal armies ltot 
in I sentiment 1 do not feel. 1 'want to give hulk:ate the remedy. It Millet tee ..bvious Mu)' in is V. nut' of Cardin is for pale
_.t You a clitiraL_Iiratir._ all there is.- It to anyone that the remedy meet be one
W ANyEli-Tero good, mild, Repiriti-
call candidates': to travel a ith a nets
company now playlet( in Kentucky.
No Mniewtimpe need apply. Address
Mr. Wei. matiager G. 0. 1%
enlisted. Iowa and Kansae loot otie itt
live, Michigan and Vermont one in eix,
and Maitie -etel New Hampshire one in
seven. There were fought more titan
2,000 actions, inciudiug skiruaiehea, in
148 Of which the Federal hoe exceeded
O00, and in each of ten battles their loss
was more than lo.noo. The combined
lees of Federal Confederates in va-
rious actions it: computed a,. followS:
24,00.); Antietam, ls,000; Stone
River, :17,000; Chanuelloreville, 2s,0tei;
Gettysburg, 54,00u; McCiellau's petite-
molar campaign, :ei,o4s); Grant's penin-
ettlar campaign Iso.000, and Sherman't,
cuittpaigii, Tlie percentage of
loss mem European warfare of modern
times has equaled the above record.
The suit of George Rice, the Ohio oil
inanufecturer, against the Louieville
and Nashville Railread Company. for
alleged ditteriatinatiort in favor of the
standard Oil Company, Was yeeterday
decided by-Judge llowell E. Jackson,
the hatinction prayed for being refused.
Rev Sam small. tie, evangelical part-
ner of SIMI JOnes, in a talk with, a Cur-
respondent at Washington , mid he be-
lieved the work isf himself and Mr. Jones
in Chicago had much to do with the
overthrow of Cartt r II Arnow corrupt _
alministration.
gni there are patches of intenee eelor,
oblong bodice, distiet 110111 the eater iii
bleb they float. 'Three ale the red
corpuscles. Now awl thee emus other
body fairs tote thews or laretrUteli 011101-
sled by them. There a eerier et tiny,
warts., hits strange body disappears, the
sset body le a little larger and darker
(motored amid a particle of debris may be
left floating behind. llere anti there
are sal log masers or jelly-like sub-
etallee. Thvy, expand awl contract as
they pass by, &nil euggeet the Porto-
guests nut -of wer amid the devil dab*.
of the ocean. The) are &lite. At times
they *rue lipase mime floating body that
Impinges against them, swallow it by
turn's, theunelvew ittaide out around it,
aid sts tut on as il sestets of fresh
prey. "IlleV are the protoplasm dlliOUV-
re,I by Prof Huxley.
Sirauge bodiett succeed-the half ani-
mal, hell vegetable germs which pro-
duce or seetianpaoy disease. Here and
there are alt uttered trantnents, gray,
white, brown, Mack. awl ON.. At one
place they form rafts anti pilettl-tip waste-
ell,. at another they are few and far
apart. These are the tieldis of the sys-
tem that have passed through the veins,
longs, heart, and arteries, without be-
ing consumed or eXcreted. They are
rya inerea-ing, anti utile.* tilepose I of
iii oue dory or t he other, are bound to
preduee disease or Leath. It, like logs
in a stream, they tom it j the arrant
marls a back water, the tanks give in,
and local desolation and ruin result
Phymiciatts a ho like hard mums t4 r
simple facts, call it an enitatliani, but .t
Is only a Jam of tnicroaeopic logs.
Here cornea lake of lytiwit end in it
chits of thicker lymph. Here end there
are crude crystals half homing In the
blood. They are Buie salts, and the
great river is bearing them to route bank
%here it will leave 'lieu. high tip above
the wash. It keeps tUF etream
but the bank* become* ugly. On these
are liu.te telegraph anti tAepliwie wires
worked by solute Meltable person. As
the chryetals are depoeited, be betomes
wrathful and the wires jump as in ity in-
patity. This its what it would be if mag-
nified, In nature this depovition is gout
and inflammatory rheumatism; the
wires are the nerves; and the invisible
pereon le TOO, 0 reittler,- ta• latyaelf.-
Last of all, are strange fluids and eolith
Three are Um humeri, of Die blood.
Let its journey with the 'stream. As
we progress, It beton'. si slower and
smaller. Brans:bee run on every di-
recticot, at first large and far apart,
then entailer anti nearer, and ut last
continuous anti small as water 'dare in
a modern I ttttt ee. 'Ellipse are the ctptilw.
ry blood vessels. liere the chemical at'
den't know what you Wean. Me have a tion I. intense, 'flue red curptivieles and
Chaplain The Lord knows I've got as the protoplaent are biting slid being bit
little use for a chaplain at any other man ten, corrOding being corroded. Tlw
lot ever San. I Want to give you this color changes before vow' eyes. The
-Minis, and give it to you only. Now,
will you take it?'
"I paused a eminent, and felt that,
perhaps, I bad made • a niteitake in the
man, autl said:
''I (till I elitsidd uot like to be
under AO great a peourtlary-obitgerniuto
any gentlenian, that, o hen 1 hat the
guns Of the tIospel 0irteted sgitinst the
breastworks of soy partictiiar eiti, trot
should eew his bead rising above them. I
should be tempted to suspeati my fire,
or change the range of usv shot.' •
'Doctor,.' salt! .1 %mild not give
you a cent ill th i net twoeve that yen
were PO independent a man that you not to tali it from the 16116.1ttlit, MAI not
WOtillt preach the Gospel as honestly to that they shall be able to ri stst a rot-
one man as to another. Now, I believe mire that never comes. At VOW,. ohi
the Mini- It meets long tracks of ten ito-
Ty too AO-doh - re through whiter -the
impuritiee elttk and theappear.
are the kidney e and other organs. Fin-
ally the stream reaches the liciirt, and is
again tercet' through a circuit like the
one through which it has already pars-
ed. If the debria 611041141 not be dispotted
of, but should accumulate aiiti the blood
bet-lone surcharged with hunter% and
waste hostler, it would change its action
and convert the body Mot a plats. of
pain. belidesaness. and oftentime5
that, and I want to give vett the
church.'
"After the diecharge (4 the lightning
of uty &tiger, 1 lea that a sort id A prIl
shower wit3 tainiing. My eyes acre
moistening. It seemed to Inc a won-
derful providence; and von know we
w ay a think  is a __wontlerful provie
detwe if it rune with our ideas. I ex-
tended toy hand avid said, 'eututnislOre,
if you give me that church for the Lord
Jessie. Christ, I'll most Otani:601y ac-
blthre 32°7) men. or CI." tit every nTIieis One friend dolegeousething for &moth- tiMt Abell eleassee-intIptiriTY hr the tuihrs-thlf owl-chants-it= Vim
er friend. Now, if you take it that way,
I'll give it to you.'
''We both rose at the same moment,
and I took his hand anti said: 'Com-
elution., in what ever epirit you give it,
I am deeply obliged, but I shell receive
It in !lie Millie tit the Lord .1 eetle
I hrist.
-sse -e-
hOME k EN Tilk1
Goternor Knott Giles a Few Figures
Not Generally Knoell in rater of
the Ceinmonwealth.
In his addreee to the I.exi ngton stu-
dents 'fituraday, Governor Knott pre-
sented the following interesting tats:
"Permit me. Moo, in this connection,
to disaintee your Initial!, if they have
been tritcrtunately imbued with the
Impreitsion which appear., to be prev-
alent among many, that there is really
1.0 emit hi thing sue "progress- in Ken-
tucky. We hear of bourne in Tennes-
see, boom* in Alaimo*. Lwow in Kats-
etas and 'mould in otner States, but none
in ourToa and I am glad of it. I pre-
fer the steady, healthful glow of the
sunlight tootle startling but momentary
glare of the ne.teisr, a: II prOposii to
show. by a brief reference to a tew
authenticteel data, that in those thinge
that constitute a sound, substantial pros-
perity, the progress which Kentucky is
making not only gratifyieg, but far in
advance of some of the states with which
•he has frequently been invieionsty
compared by many alto appear to have
been totally ignorant of tiw reel
'The lateet repott upon the internal-
eittrunerce of the -c mulled States made by
the Bureau if Statistiev at Washingtod i
ehow. that the amount of capital in- '
sestetl in seining and manufacturing
iminetriee in Kentucky during the two ,
years ending Deeember 30, 1886 was
odor changes; before it was fresh aini
stimillatitig, boa it is atile anal 1111pleas
ant. It it dirtier, tweeter, more loaded,
Mid More Mixed tip, it mimeo more
s ly, said as it moves. the Walls di
verge anti the chaunel seems almod tlit•
tue 11/11itta of the tele We have traversed
I" is, in iteety respect but one. Its
IA elle, hoogli strocg teed hainlimue,
I ave not the elaeficity of the artery.
I Ile quality tir eli-etice tit (pointy Is
sieceeeary No pump is toretng ,.tream
through It; Lost the same  p is ruck
;lig tit its contents. Al! that it re-
quite., Is that its welt- be strung enough
County.
current-this Red River of the body-
and send it with health end vigor to the II. B. Garner, Iltirkinpville, Ky.
remoteet vein and artery. Huxley and G. E. Gaither. •.
Pasteur revealed protoplasm and the Hopper & Son, „, 66
microbe, butt to Or. J. C. Ayer must be 64 66J. R. Armistead,
awarded the credit of having diet-livered
a combination of remedial sgenciee. the Clifton I oat Co, Manuington, Ky.
effect of W is to eearch mit and ex- W. II. Noiell, Bainbridge, Ky.
;el from the 'system all titter gennitia- W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
anti morbiti element.. .ke a hlood-pur M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
itier. theretore, Ayer'. .impouttil Ex-
ra. t of Sareapartila is regarded as one Ne Dimmends In Kentucky.
01 the newt valuable contributite that
niedent scietsce has made to the rearm-
W %semi:roe, Julie 10.-A bulletin isaepte!a.-.1.neri, Asiolyst, May
publiehed by the Geological Survey
IBM. se eighteen V• welcomed ewe main-
fat ii-L354.www• wed twarisesnii.
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY
Pathsuss i11.66114.1 116'1 6. or t Mote s.
tlaillitawl at lkoota•,. laN14.00.044.110..,
00001.41.11 WI) it. if lare ii person. Conte at,
mot is, e•iiti il cents in Mumps foi ore/
lambda' Chode-Beek," wlt,tt irises all moire-
Wank Addrissi: Won . NY Marti_
CAL Aa.akat.si ATt00, 5l Multi . Buffalo, N .1"
For -worn-tea." " eltre.lown," rk hiltinted
*emit newhere, satainetntees. Mouse-
keepers, aunt to. 'work, -I women eencoille.
Dr. Pieree's Favorite Proscription Is the hest
of all restortit iv' tredve. Ii 14 ree a
but adminilily foltlibi ii aliiirlemee of purpose,
being • moat potent Sp.-title for all those
Chronic Wordiness',* nod Inertial* pet-idler to
woilwit. The treatment of "mini/ Ilentillende
of sot+ ease. lit eke Intends' and Pun--
lead Intuit me hos nfainted ii Mem, experience
in adapting osaii.e for their cunt, and
Or. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the moult of this Vtlat I.t TDeri..r.re. For
internal rosegeettott, littiammatiois
and ulceration, it le a Specific. It
is ti pox t•rful general, to st ell as Uterine. i661,16.
ii 114•I'Vfne, 010t impart+ te''c anti
to the sr Ii,th• onion. It etIn a 0..1.1,10 .4 tI
01.,11.101..11. ti id a, ak bark.
it- ru it ftr.O ration.,. tilt-la II (16 Nifty sue
In I It III`r t, l'It% 6.61-414., Prescript.
into it rt,k11 by rirrigt.71xis undue our tootle/
Juartionte. See wrapper Lir...toad bottle.
PRICE 0.00, 1-.."44$1,5"Sr.
Send Manila in Mamie for Dr. Pti ree's leer=
Treatise oil Ilisetworo of %% 46111.11 lee prune,
rxsper...overialt„ Ad.toen. IV. our, ••• neet.ex-
s vote meow v a. .tesoodAtritio, Util Mum Moot,
litiffnio. N.Y.
vex. c LITTLE
'to as sANt. LIVER
• r‘tac '‘t.V PILLS.
A4TI-1111.1ot et owl ChTHAIRTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
1111lou• lIentInehr,
Illtlialutta.. I unet I pas.
.10115_ I lid ige•tion,
r
eiii:trille11:a0c,u„pr,A1:taysta•kn5ri:
negative Pellets. Le.
cents& iall. by Druggibta.
MAN-A-LIN
Is remedy Is universally aeknowt
ged to be the best and most positive re
elates' of the Liver and Bowels know,
titan. Dyspemaa, Constipation, Bit
ensues, Torpldlty,lieadviche.Dbudnew
les, Rad Trite. Eructation*, lure
°ague. Offenalve PerspiratIon and Sal
w Complexion all diaappear as If It
see when Stan-a- nu Is used. It p
he blood, corrects all deranged function.
tinging back, hale body. rosy Cheeks
ad keen Pereeption, and endows th
tient v, ith new life and vigor. It isolate
at to take, and those who have tried I
re supremely happy.
Stotler, Onto, Oct. 12, UM.
De R. B. Hartman a Co.-tientiemen:
'teal bleat you for Man-a-itn; it has don
e more good for Dyspepsia than all t
Ms I haws ever taken. lt hits regu
y liver, built Up My system, and in
wets work as regular as clock -work."
J. W. CLAUROH.
In the year (WI wait so bad that I
army. walk. I used Man-a-110, and
w a* healthy as I have ever been.
JOSEPH THOMAS, East Brady Fa
Rohl by all druggists and dealers. $1.
r bottle, 6 for $&00. fiend for Dr. Hart
an's book. '"rhe 111, 01 Life.," sent
DR. g. 13.11ARTH AN & CO.,(olumbns 0
•
Joel T. Hart's Remains.
15,
Fa one 12-11:ov. K mitt has
had the following invitation bertied and
sent throughout the State:
The GoVernor
irepeet fully invitee the people
ol Ketittieky to lw
pre.ent at the „
Memorial Services
Iii honor of
.10E1. 'I'. HART,
in the State Cemetery at
Frankfort, Ky..
at 11 o'clock S. M.,
Saturday, June ls, Iss7
IloNtuitIRT l'Al.t. IIKAREtts.
F. W. Houston, John S. Wilson,
'. M. Clay, James Flee:igen.
Jas. R. Ilintimao, .1. .A. McKenzie,
IV . Haldeman,
Nicola Mareckaik
Jouett Menifee,
'la jet notice Pryor
Justiee
Judge Itowdep,
Judge Iterbour,
William Limier,
Or. Jmiu. D• Woods,
U. M. McCarty,
Carl Brenner,
, .1. 0. *helps,
Jiiptice Holt,
.1 totter Rennett,
Judge Ward,
Alvin Jr.,
on the wing. if46.707,200-4-11.022,200 were than in H. W Liteleey, Seott Brown,
Alabama, notwithstanding all-that has Joh„ t. s,.„tt. P. C. Major,
been said of her remarkable progress- Lawrence Tobin, Patrick McDonald,
Brig den. V. y Merritt ha, beets C10.23;1,200 more thati iii Arkatires: Three. andante, Sr., Lewis E. liarvie,
relieved of the command of West Point '1:12Z40,200 wore than in both combined, W. P. it. INA, Hiram ite„3.,
Military Aeideiny, ,and assigned Itt anti •vith the exception of thoee llarry C Twit].
" $7,3321,100 more than all the other son-
cotntaanil of the Department of the Mia- eitotatestme.therm States together; and that the in-
souri. succeeding Brig. den, Wileox. crease in '$6 was $10,100,S00 greater than Removing of remains front receiving
I in leeO, The same authority @howa that vault to place of interment, escorted by
The Poetniaster General has ordered the increase in the value ef products the military, headed by --Eichhorn's
manufactured In the State from 1880 to
1,015 was $16,1011,000 greater than the
into...axe for the entire preceding de-
cade. that *bile the increase tti the sales
of leaf tobacco in the great niarret at
Louisville was '22,2:9 hogeheatle, or 54
per vent. for the ten years, from 18:0
to issO, the increase for the following
five years was 12,-.190, or 61 per cent.,
reaching the enormous amount of 107,
670 110gdieada its the single year 1865;
while tor the same year-the last one
reported-we hail an illeream upon. the
Otte preceding of 8,124 mules, 11,156
horses, 20,196 cattle, 331,000 bushels of
wheat, 16,1140,000 !umbels °remit, and
17,445,000 pounds of tobacco.
" these facto, which are of them-
selves abundantly Pufficlent to show the
healthy and gratifying progress of Ken-
tucky, it may be added that we now
hare under cote raet and process of rapid
construction 501 miles of new relict:hid,
agrinat MI miles constructed last year-
more, In feet, than can be claimed lot
ally other State in the Union, with,
perhaps a single exception."
the l'ostmaater at Chicago to deliver no
registered letters to the Chicago Farm
Journal anti to cash iiomore money or-
ders for it.
Attorney General Garland states
that the president will appoint no man
to the supreme bench who is not phyei-
catty as well es mentally fitted to the
place.
- -
ROMs. Belknap & I urneenil, of
latdmille, have been awarded the con-
tract for building the titiperetritieture of
the new custom-Honer at Lexington,
Ky.
_ .
The toteciretilation of coin and cur-
rency Nay 31, *evolving to the United
States Treseurer, was $2,297,816,360,
...te_lAtaiase of $5,4,066,545 in a 3 ear.
t when Um provielons of an act of Con-
Onus approprIsting mosey to provide
Ohm and equIpinetite for the 1111111116
gonliteity receives a11,9111.
Tbe Chill and Fever which Mrs. Ges.
Gilbert, of Bryan, 0., had, yielded ilp
band.
l'rayer by Rev. G. F. Itagby.
Min& by Frankfort Choir, led b
Prof. Wayland Graham.
Address by Robert Burets -Wilson.
Poem by Mrs. Rosa Vertner Jeffrey.
M
Address upon the Life anti Character
of Joe T. Ilart by Hon. W. N. Beekner.
Musk.
Bemelletion by l'rol. Joe. Desha
Pickett.
•
If the food is not properly digested it
becomes corrupt, and poisons the sys-
tem it is intended to nourish. This is
"My wife has suffered for many years
with indigestion. After trying every-
thing else recomended, elle tried Sim-
mons I.iver Regulator. In three days
afe.r taking it aceorling to directions
the was in perfect heath; she does not
suffer at all and can eat anything she
wants without any of her previous
symptoms."
W. C. Brawl, Bainbridge, Ga.
Ceiling DecorationS
In all ..t the late.4t lea.
upon the peroditite Bill t county,
Ky. ride is the formation, which,
owlet* to its Identity with tliat of the
Kimberly and other diamond mines of
Smith Africa, anti to the similarity of
its surr tttttt ding geologic eontlitions,
gave row to the prestimption [het there
might be chammoile in emucky Mr.
.1. S. Diller, tne nuttier of the bulletin,
makes but a brief allusion to this p
lie says that no dianiontle have been
found iii Kentuckf, and that the shale
in the itninetilate vicinity of the dikes'
does not appear to be eullielently ritli in
earbonacitme matter to excite much en-
thusiasm. .
- --saw se
"I Don't know What Ails Me,"
says many a etifferer. "I have the
'blues' frightfully ; I all, troubled with
headache mei iliZZInese ; I II•Ve lost my
appetite ; there is a bad taste in iny
mouth constantly. What is the matter
with me?" We will tell you; you are
"billions." Get a bottle of Dr. Pierce,.
"Golden Medical Discovery." use it
faithfully, and you will soon be a new
man again. Ail druggists have it.
Ti. Mere retests.
WASHINGIoN, June 10.-Land Com-
missioner Sparks Ilse advised the attor-
neys for a purchaeer of lands in Ne-
braska Irons the Burlington It Missouri
River Railroad Company, that no more
patents can be Molted to said company,
for lands north of the Lute of the roads
lis that State, for the reason that the
company has already received patents
tinder former administrations of the
Land Office for 200,000 acres more than
It is entitled to. The c ommissioner
some time since recommended pelt to
recover this excess.
-46•41.4 •
Owensboro Grants Right of V. ay.
on-ensigns:0, KT., June 10.-A fter a
six weeks' siege between the City Coun-
cil, railroad and citizens for right of way
over the streets for the Louisville, St.
Louie & Texaa railway, an ordinance
Was mused last night granting McFar-
land and M 111 red street*. The excite-
ment and feeling have been intense,
but all now accept the situation grace- Wall Papers
fully. Work on the road at Dile end
will now be pushes) vigorously.
T. C. HANBEHI.
I N -
REIMS
To Silisfilm
- TO THE-
Kerry 1.5141 stileatiolter to etther the Weekly,
at $1.utt • year, tot t ne l'ri • Vi raDt Is. al It :al: and
every 161111166•11111•r DOW .D0 lbw hal to pays all
arrearage• to tla's• awl for oar sear In ad t •nee,
to either paper, get
Ticket ill the Drawn
which 'Gem 1011u a aecure, aiti t
coot, a valuable premium Tlie lot raihrrea
Out article., the aggregate a,h sitlio, of et Mel,
is •5,
THE DRAWING
-Will Take
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 A Handsome Organ. I Octavos,a stops. 4 sea of itainis of Sh
Octaves, each. 4101.1 and fully
guaranteed by Ii. H. Baldwla
Leo., Louisville, Ky.
S80.00 Li.f."` tt"...L.117:11!
$75.00 /hoe elander,1 Horse Wagos,
made of tlioniughly seasonal
soaked in oil.
$50.00 erul'r ha
$50
$45.00
$45.00
RADFIELD'S
FEMALE
REGuLATU
OliN'S DISEASES
-leen sili-
114ainful aupprommod
Jr- refuse 10Peasity andIrregular
MENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken daring the MAIMS ON LIFE. riGet
aufferIng and danger will he avoided. tplraend for
souk "Illneases ro Wow," nulled free
111111ADIrteLD Raeotavaa co., Atlanta, Ow
WORKING CLAUSE Attention!S e are now
prepared to furdeli all classes with employ-
ment at home. the whole of the time. or tor
their apart. tttttt mite. Itimineen new. Itglit and
profitable. Personal of either ars molly earn
from It vents to al per aVOIllitg, and a pro-
portionate emu le, ties Ming all their tin,,' to the
bum nee*. Boss :old girl. earn teary se much
as ineli. That an who 10.0 rho nosy send their
adder-se, and test the business, we mike this of-
fer. Ti' such an are 110t well aatt.rled we will
send one dollarto iay hoe the to o •I writhe,.
Full particulars and outfit free. otos lino.
&Nilson A Co.. peruand. Maim
Thompson Ellis.
-Dt•LEN.8 IN- -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
Fee the surest remedy for catarrh-
Dr. Sage'''.
en Ale spe----
"Going aboard this steamer, sir!"
asked the captain of a gentleman who
Was purveying the boat as she was mak-
ing read, to leave the whart in Bullet°.
"That depends, captain. What is
yottr boat insured for?"
::,e4Alhx!y t hscrilat ya tsdt hdo.:11sarnati ,s I r .a"nd sto.,0 THOMPSON & ELLIS
worth about $35,000. Captain, you
needn't wait on my account. I'll take
the rallroad."-Wall Street News. No, 8, 8. Stain Eit.
China and
and
Glassware,
$30.00
$30 00
$30.00
'cull' urn illu.luilW, 
1.001a. ulle K).., rood for nen
emote Practieal Book -keep-
rug am! Commential Arithme-
tic
loge Premium* each an elegant
lamiel mode- tandard liva 01 -
$1.00raell. the vitriolic.*
retail Puree. -
is *lege I IKIwrier & Wilms
sleiung Marione with a I awl
latest improved attar-trumatis,
001.1 110.1 fully warranted by t
K. West, and on exhiliittua at
t.tmaucwm liopkinsurille-- _ • -•
tine latetrt improved 'twee
Dome" mewing niachioe. with all
attachment*, fully warranted.
A Sae Wire-Twist, v ide-ssap,
breach • loading. shot-gnn, war-
ranted arst-elass.
itatelsonio,-- library- set-of
lo.•keu'resimplete Worls•
Throe TilitiOn Certificates in the
E 
 ile I 
'ast 'or face value in tuition.
t 'ommercial 'Oki's,
TWD. Mail seholarship Certtl-
cat a in Issoistiiie short-1mnd
anti ype- W Ming Inatitnte.
$20.00 An Elegant (,waklnc SInCe
thee for wood or coal, otitl ant;
war raided by Caldwell A Sandie
$20.00 A Sue Suit of Clothes to be se•
Meted by the purchaser.
$20.00 tine silver Watch. standardmake. and warranted NM-
cleat /0 every ner,ect.
A liandatinie 6lecorated Dtaaem
Set of China.
Fit.' premium,. moth one year's
antweriptkon to the eekly
New- Era.
;12.50 ('Dc Tobacco ....by thes,,m:.ur„..ur, po 
$12.50 (.1%..T.1%,".;:iffr.7.7,...7.1:17.b""
$12.00 bstaWrevirea 1.*talti iin Igor
ttttt d, leather-bound.
$10.511 One "No PO" Mot' chilled%, plow.
$2000
$12.50
$10 00 filan.iiyIslasnimilizait, gentleman.,
A tiace ,Colt4girnettreekpe. greens$10.00 teed$10.00 rii‘ge.).7e$7.ival eattli I hos Am
$10,00 Z:Zrougqi:Cgtgia:h nar (":
$8.00 One -Davis" Swing Churn
$7.50
$7.50
Ten presulumsr-each one Caine
Drees Pattern, tee yard*.
Five premiums, each one set
books-46 in • is .t.
$7.50 rive premiums. each one year'ssubscription be the Weekly New
Kra.
rine Stereoscope, with it Elegant
• l'hotographs
14BR
HOPKINSVILLE WARE NOUS
HANBERY do SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th,
agr-4 'arefill att,mttlui gi tCtt It 1tiillitg actl twine% all 'Potrero.", 44111111X11c41
$5.00 in; iiiiTellwrol v ert n g Tr - Weekra -
$5.00 .40ritirroat. ailvertismg in Weekly
$6.00 Vett' 01 Job Printing at New Kra
$500
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
Worth eilharawars.
Worth of Delisestie.
Worth of calico
Worth of Dry Goods.
$5.00 Werth of Queensware
$5.00 Worth of tirmeries.
$5.00 it„htlirocJa.sotter heavy plate silver,
$5.00 1:112.1,nrire.fTem..111rs Ito .$5 00 A Pair of Pine Hoots.
$5.00 tine "No A 1" Oliver chilled plow.
$4.00 sliver plate and gime pickle$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3.00 The Xockly Srlesitille Anieriean
One year 1$3.1 I set tins triple-plated Bows Kniires.
$2.50 r‘,inlortrsital Il
goo.
nemnelckkel elroek, war-
et Two dollars' worth of Tube Palate.
a' worth of •rtiat'• materials of
an, ',lief desired.
15.00
1111.00
119.00
I ladies' lane Pin. heavy-plate rolled
geld.
1 pair fine Plated Sleeve Buttons
pair fine Venerian Vases.
li sadism, Toilet Pet
ft Two dollar,' worth of Fine Stationery.
$1.50 • heavy gold plated watch I beim.
311.15 I palr ladies kld gloves-beet make.
81.00 One Years Subscription to Weekly
Courier-Journal
111.00 Silver•plated Rutter-Knife
111 Pour large Linen Towels
• fine 1.0pies liandlierchiefe, gentlemen's.
•I Si'. 1.11.1100' Handkerrhiefs
SI Four pain gentlemen'• laritleh hose.
1111 rear p•ies H...
55 llae dollar's worth of Sheet Music.
III one Music rolin-vocal,
St ons Moine PoIrce-Inetrumental
SI One inse Ornamental Ink -stand.
.75 *Aso maid silver till obi&
(ABER I, A 1)VANCES ON TOBA(To IN sTo
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
II. ti AHERN %THY
If II. ABERNt
A.1:3=1ZINT.A.T1---i-Y;,..dt
TOBACCO
COMMIS:10
ECHA
Central-:-Warehous
Hopkinsville, - - -
A mple Accommodation tor Trains and Teametere Free id I barge
W. G. WHEI:I.Eit .1011S • si
IV. II. V.% WADI. herata,r.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Mercha
.1 N 1)-6--HA I N I )rEA LERS, -
301x-ett0E-1.3E-CD CO IIATErsaresoltscmuis
Russellville and Railroad Streets, Illopkinsville, Ky.
!Awes] Advance on coneignownts. All 'overril by Ins,
•I t. 1 111 tL SI alka.r..r. .1 l I •,, ,
G-ant St Gaither Corn.pa.r1 --,
-- I 'it( it I 11:Tufts--
Planters' Warehous
TOBACCO AND WIlEAT COMMISSION MERCIIANTS,
HOPKINEWILLE. KY.,
J. 'W. DArcC3Laughey. Frora
meet lofts:
il It Salli•r, it I'. ItOate., K. U riebee. 1,11. A.
Caldwr,A1 8c Randle  1
ROHS, Ton Glassware ChM, Goo(
Cutiery-, 1_,amps,
Roofing. Guttering and Outside Wo
.4"A- S1=3 .5CI.A...T-11 "2-..
pairing Neat), and °vitt, lame. We Seethe only parties in town who m•ke al, lit It
Galvvinited Iron Work,
IsTo. 19 =. etas Street. Horkixtrenrillo. 1Cors.ruc
Pictures, Frames
-AND-
ARTISTS' MATERIAL
A full stta•L Hook, •telionery, an, •aipplit-a. Orders by mail promptly sites
to awl vativisietion gliarahneal. Ihraphal 110101e *so tbr rountry.
4117 Main It.
1LaY4:›1\T,
hi A ,11 K. IN
"X" 3E1 3IU
kvOIVIAN
13/41
LEADS THE WORLD! IVO
THE TRII DIPIIDDIT OD THE
HARDMAN PIAN
ihi r t ill Li!
To
 Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of .tralign an.1 finish challenges r0011.1iroboin, while all $0•0, 10•01tiara •iel phen,ini•nal itnrnIntitt. Ii. math it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
awl it is rapidly taking front rank in Europe. The, hosr recently introduced the wowartsban) slop iittachment anti tneial iron frame key ladlon., last the met • alu•ble impruvenewlof the age. We have also a fell line of 14111.t makes of Pianos and I organs.
VOIR (:*OH, er ea Easy SMITHS.% Qt DRTIRRET ravvortalre•
Send for Catalogues, Tenn*, Kw
JESSE FRENCH,
Wholesulta Distributing Doopot for tho Strath.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
1E TI11-\
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THE KISS.
_
Kew es a 111:, . wed speak to me how.
11.1, a vigitent ear:
111 .• 1.; Soot.e were lurk tug hears
Lem uw, dear
▪ lise audt1) mid yes t to tee low.
Kleis Me ovally, awl 14.041k t" "w low;
Ervy, toe. has watchful ear.
lutist if La,, sessaki chew« i, to,r,
dear
• ow safer, sae sees te toe luw.
Iiere ow *Jetty. suet speak to ape low:
Trust ow, ditriltig, the time la near
'0 ion at( luny lime with tsetse a tear.
ahn ow, A.m...
Eke use roftly, and speak to me km
r i'41u1Ide.
A LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER'S LIFE.
The Perilous Duly of Caring ter • ilea-
cou LiglitA Merest, Night.
11... Mat of a keeper of taw 4uf theme
erest bowie& lights im not arduous, but
sousetimie it is attended with conaider-
able danger. Oa ing to the great height
of the tower, tool the peculiarly oilseed
oundition, there is always the chance of
its being destroyed by ii tierce hurricane
of wind and rain. During a dark, stormy
night in April. 1654. the Minot'. Ledge
lighthouse, near Bogen, was thus de-
stroyed by the combined action of wind,
ram and the heat y sea. Time lightleiuse
was a skeleton wen structure, palliated on
a ledge of reek, which at low water is
entirely bare. but at high tide several
feet of water covers it. At an unknown
hour of the night the inm petits snapped
in two and the lighthouse teppled over
Into the Teeth-so 81111.
The ketper's house on the iron towers
Is usually situatel near the top of the
lighthouse, just under the great revolv-
ing lamp. A strong platform ist con-
atructed on the to)) eerie of braces and
an uctagenal structure of wood then
built, perforated on each side bv windoe-
Imlea. This small temente. acts as a
Ktonthinew for the oil and other appara-
tus conuected with the lighthouse and as
a living place for the keeper. It is made
as small as practiodee so as to offer the
least amount of resistance to the wind.
The small cupola abate this building,
where the great reilecter is Seeded, is
reached by a winding iron staircase. To
keep the lainp in good l'Imdition ler per-
forming its proper work require/4 dean-
. ing every day. The keeper, in addition
to trinuning the wk•ks and replenishing
the reseed with oil each twenties has to
Oil the revolving apparatus and see that
the glare globe and reflector are eken
and deur of sineke. 114.fere darkness
settles over the [awl the la nip must then
be lighted and the machinery set in
operation.
If it is an exceptionally stormy night
the great illuminating apparatus must be
constantly watched. lest some accident
should extinguish the light. The ghee
globe is, of course. very thick and
'strengthened by heavy brass braete; but
even with this precaution ntany incidents
are known where the gime pawl's have
been blown in by the force of the wind
and hail. and the light extinguished at
ono.. The experiences of a keeper on a
dark Keenly night are hot always agree-
able. The wind blowing up from Nome
rough quarter of the glides sweep+ acme
tlw sea with alarming tepidity, lashing
the water into light tome and moaning
fitfully Mont the tall tower. At a height
of 100 feet from the surface of the sea it
attains a speed equal to that of a small
hurricane. and. when it strikes the glees
globe of the lighthouse, it whistles in and
out among the iron braces as though it
would tear them from their sockets. If
the Willa is atesimpanied by rain and hail
the wikintwi of the scene is increased.
The ghee is thick and strong enough usu-
ally to resist the force of the frozen drops
of water; but the noise made by the con-
stant puttering of the descending hail on
it -is louder than if II were falling upon
some hard metal or stone. At such a
time it would be a dangerous risk to
venture out on the platform surround-
ing the big light. even though clinging to
the stout iron railing for support. As the
lighthouses are arrenged at the present
(Lay, there is no need of the keeper at-
tempting such a feat, as the hoop and all
pertaining to it can be reached from the
inside.-N. 1'. Mail and Express.
Very Few Fat Villain..
It's a peculiar thing that there are so
few fat villains in history or romance.
Now. I can't remember one except niece,
in the "Woman in White." People take
their ideas of character from the phyttiog-
nomy and physique of certain charactens
historical or imaginary, and as Shake-
pu't's jovial Jack Falstaff as fat.
PO every fat num is prejudged as a good
natured, rollickieg blade. with tufo-guile
in him. All vaunts I've seen on tlw
stage have lawn thin. but I aver that a
inan may be fat and be a villain. All
stage lawyers are generally represented
as lean, clammy and cadaverous, yet only
the poor lawyers an. thus. Any man
who walks with an erect carriage and
expanded chest is put down at sight by
the' general run of people as proud and
egotistic, but there's just as much ego-
tism in little. dumpy 1111-11. I know poets
who don't wear long hair, and preachers
who don't wear long fame. Pesti& have
formed their Meals of certain pluses of
.. 
character and appearanee from early ii-
previsions of individuaki who had, or were
supposed to have, the character. and they
never changed it. I insist that all con-
spirators are not lean, like Guy Fawkes,
and that the public should be warned not
to put too it faith in these old beliefs,
as fat conspirators are dangerous from
the very freedom from suspicion which
they enjoy.-Globe-Democrat.
GUM, FRESH AND FRAGRANT.
nee I is Gather..4...ila Native Term&
Adulteration.
A bier,' of clear, genuine spruce gum,
teeth mei fragrant from its native forests
is not to be ilehpimel WI a chewing sub.
stance, and if eterybudy could eel the
net article, indeed .4 cheap, adulterated
stuff, the army of chewers wuuld be
vastly augmented. Thu natural gttin is
said by piessiciaus to he beneficial to the
teeth tuel a is eel tautly a great improves
meet on Wise-co. The wuudinieu bring
out censuleruble quantities of gum, some-
times peeked In pretty miniature barrels,
which they whittle and tart,, from blocks
.4 white pew ur cedar during idle hours
by the eaUip fire, as presents fur their
fries's, bqt there am people who make a
business of gathering gum, and in cer-
tain sections of the spruce country it pays
Meet of the sprint' gum handled by the
dealers ciente fr,  ll 'ailed& and northern
Maine, while N'ernena and New Hamp-
shire contribute it ne alt-rats quantity to the
beat 'felt Tht• tact gum conies from no
istrtieular melee', but always from the
biggest spruce trees. and it begins to run
in July or Auguet, When, la there high lati-
tudes, the sun Ine-0111411 SU IlOt as to crack
the lurk. On the finds', in the crotches,
aml it ell in tlw trunk of the spruce. the
melee g  forma during the heat of
14111illiter in all sorts of fantastic shapes,
and whee ('i441 weatlwr wets in it becomes
laud. The first year after its rtIll the
gum is Ni Untl pitchy, tis.o it begins
to turn ainlier and red, and the amend
yea it is ft -pick- for the market,
ulth..ugh it is bieter if animas] to remain
oil the trims lintel the third yenr. After
the third seas 11 the g111111 remains in Use
same state fi(r ("everal years, and then
te "turn dd. as the pickers say,
and tile et OM/1111er cemplanut that it
• a•hee hard- and entinbles up. A little
1114ln• age inakes it lark coheir] and bitter,
mid time its 'Odin in g011ie.
Up ill Call:Ida Illnell of the gum is
picked in the autumn. beginning us early
as Orbiter. but there, as in Maine, the
held time for blip work is during the deep
mows .4 the winter, when snowshoes are
uesl. or in the 4%u-ly spring, when • man
can travel along at a lively rate on the
belle crust, above the toolerbrush. Thu
pickers are provi.kal with long poles. on
the end of which is fastened a sharp
chaste, and underneath that a cup to re-
ceive the gum ass It 11, (*hipped off. The
cup lashe from a pint to a quart, and
when full it is emptied into a long lug
which the pailser earn., idling to his
buck like a knapeek. Theme gum har-
e...stem erect huts in the %%arils when far
distant - from a settlement air e logging
11111Ip and stay from two daym to ii week
on is trip. Wiwi' they have secured as
1111101 as they can "tote" they come out,
and then tie' woliwn and children have
the follies jtib of sera ping each and
evert lungs free (rem bark and mote
clean. bright article offered for side
in the Maim habits very mudi ditienint
from the bniwn nuggets iii the picker's
lug, altheugli iseasionally a clear, shiny
piece is found on the limb of a large tree.
It in the (.141 lll i ll g of the gum that
makee a fine clam article expensive. An
ordinary picker usually earns fair day's
wages. although in kwalitits that Imo)
not been entitiesl he tiontetinite • strikes
it rich." I have known a num together
fiele worth of gum in one slay...
There are two or three firms in Maine
which buy large quantitietief gum from
lumbermen and pickers for the [MINIM
reti g it. as they my. But. us a general
rule. the refining consists of tululteration
with rosin. They throw the gum into
big vat, bark, nest and all, and boil it to
about tlw consistency of molamisee skim-
ming off the impurities IS they rise to
the !surface. Theo, if the purpose be to
adulterate, Nome lard or grease and a hit
of nisin is thrown in, with oometimes a
little sugar. The mixture is stirred until
thick,- and then poured out on a slab,
where, while it is yet hoe it is rolled out
in a sheet about a quarter of an inch
thick. and aftersvard cut with a steel die
into pieces half an inch wide and three-
quarters 11 an long. These piece*
me wrapped in rehired tieeue paper and
packed in wteden boxes-200 pieces to a
leo. This is the ',walled "patent" gum.
Tons of it are Mild south and west of us,
but here on the verge of the primeval
forest it is a drug in the market. --Bangor
s Me. I ('or. New York Sun.
Poo Old Igoirshol Dasalee.
Speaking of the recent attempt to kill
him, poor old Bazaine said to a London
Telegraph correspondent that he had
come to resign himself during the past
years to his painful fate, which doomed
him to be an obligatory and enforced
victim, a sort of consolatory holocaust,
for a defeat that was inevitable. Ile once
more insisted that had Marshal McMahon
helped him in time things would have
taken a different turn, and he took credit
to himself for having avoided a bombard-
ment which would have caused the de-
struction of thousands of men. Unfor-
tunately his countrymen were fickle.
Asked his opinion as to Oen. Boulanger
and the present situation, the ex-marshal
said that if the chief of the French army
were of a merit which corresponded with
the popularity to which he has attained
he might succeed in doing aomething, but
one mars was not enough. The war might
take place. and the French, in his opinion,
were ready so far as effective fighting
strength went, but it remained to be seen
whether they had changed in tempera-
ment or not. -Now York Tribune.
Ntrollint sit-Vovel Practise.
When Mine. Patti is a guest at the
Windsor, people pawing the door of her
apartments are occasionally startled by a
series 14 nasal quacks, if they can be so
tkecribed. terminating in a vocal tone
that gradually becomes clear and power-
ful. The fine impression produced on
the listener is that some foreign fowl is
essaying its vocal powers, but later
devetoprnents and inquiry make known
that the strange sounds are produced by
Signor Nicolini at practice. Signor Niel-t-
ient begins by directing his ts nes toward
Ike head, and, having eplaced" them
frI ly, sustains and strengthens them.hri: method he attribute. Uw preeerva-
tics at his VON*, which most tenors who
ging wholly from the chest would long
sines' have ruined by ineauti.All -
New York Sun.
-
Deterioration of Me Mental Witealtise.
There is iva much danger of hurting
the brain by idleness WY by overwork.
Dr. Farquharson argues that intellectual
power is keened by the lettlteeness in
which the well to do classes gowrally
spend their lives. Under such conditions
the brain gsadually loses its health. and,
altheueli equal to the demands of a
routine existence, is unable to withstand
the strain of sudden emergency. So,
when a kind of work is unexpectedly
thrown on it in its unprepared state, the
worst consequences of what may be called
overwork show themselves. Similarly, a
man accustomed to sedentary pursuits is
liable to be physically injured by taking
suddenly too violent exercise.
As to the amount of mental work that
may safely be done. Dr. Farquharson
says: -So long us a brain worker is able
to sleep well, to eat well, and to taike a
fair proportion of outdoor exercise, it may
safely be said that it is not necemsey te
impose any special limits on the actual
number of hours which he devotee to his
labors. But when what is generally
known as worry steps in to complicate
matters. when cares connected with family
arrangements. or with those numenew
personal details which we can seldom
escape, intervene, or when the daily oc-
cupre;on of life is in itself a fertile source
of anxiety. then we find one or other of
these three safeguards broken down."-
faith and Work.
AN ESSAY ON MAN.
Written from taus Mandp.taI of a lltedia•
et Vassar College.
Slim art. peculiar; they wear No. 10
boots and snore. This is what mei... it
easy to recognize a man when you lee
one. Men wear hats they are caret iii
and carry umbrellas they an- not ...areful
of; whet* not hosing them they are always
poking thou into tone-body eyes. Men
don't goesip, but they go to their t•tuts
and talk over the -mews." Mast dual
inlet or pireder (urns:. hut they raise
whiskers that neits them look like S. eitch
terriers. and sees little lair moles to grow
on their chins. Men are net taut, but
they iitsier like the 3 oung lady who els
they ate test italitleatue.
Men are exiestent. They like to IMO
the theto of a lady plain and steatites.
•-lists' furis.li ,a ,u and Iltinittiery,'' but let
a lady in a -1411111. ilt•Iltahlat" &Imo eater
a CUT when. thew nisei nr,• ranitisl and site
may stand an hour vast net me of thou
offer her a seat. but wlwa 11 hely enters
urrated ia the height ef fatilsion et ery
init. of them iil ele:..; Is/ lit,. feet and
glory in the honor id for lien
,alit'. or rather tor the IrVelothee.
never lii uI !atilt ivst It theneiel%M.
1144 if tikes can help a. Ailam elloWell
IIMIU Imrw deli stud I led.... h. end they
bate perinea by hi ii in. Men
take mei think Ciey are gee's; tit die,
and e lien you carry Cient it Sett of herb
tea they tarn pale mu' ask you if it is lat-
ter :Ind if 3 oti don't ,..tippots• it would do
juit art well to take 1: hest week.
Ni m don't I 'el sroited a pot•Ile .log
we's 1.1te. rabbits', but they VIM'S' tublike'.
eel periecue their tee !iv I with a pipe.
;•:"c always wanting a edema shirt.
alai %shim they iet one they are always
sele:y to swear that there is not a button
o w'oen all the the buttons will
be there, only they tali t find them. Men
out me sr thing. They pull off
their homes and forg(t where they put
eateit. aittl pretend they rentemlwr
all about it, lute after they have rtlt.1-
nivel around sod turmoil everything is p•
aide down, and looked on all the alielee
iu the ',entry, in die sewing nuichine
drawer, tura upset your work finaket, nit
down and ri.inark that this is a deuce of
a hustle. a fellow twver knows when he
gets out of a thing when he is truing to
set eyes' on it aside: und when you bring
his boots, that you have fotusd right
where lie k4t them, lie hands you he
alimera anti wants to know if you "can't
jab them into some out it lite an
corner where theokltiemtela would never
holt for 'em."
Ilen think they know le, and tle.y
.10 sometime', Men ere a trouble. but
they lea. handy to have- liie house in a
buss ler tIloWer, or When the wind Wows,
aol t icy sore not afraid of mice. I know
this ia trite, because I (owe saw two men
cluse it mouse insist a nem% for an I 
,netre or lewd, and neither limiter...I to
be in the host alarin.41. Towartl tie'
claw of the chase un.• cof the uteri stooped
to wipe his brow anal rsmarked that it
was warm- an exceedinely 'add olserva-
'ion. in my opinion. Us it WW1 cold and
comfort:dee up on the head of the lounge
alien! I was. --Vetoer etudelat in 'Juane
'ulsunial.
Riches ewe vette.
The "gilded youth" of our great cities
grow weary of balls, of steam yachts, of
even the theatres. gambling and drink.
Tlwir jaded appetites crave stronger diet.
In the great centers of riche* and folly
some of them crowd in the .mall hours
of the morning to dens unknown to the
polite, to see brutal combats between
wise fighters. At a recent fight between
a woman an.I dog, the ring was sur-
rounded by men worth millions.
"The only real sensation I have en-
joyed for years," said one of this clam
lately. "was in China last July, when
saw the executioner chop off five heads
in an hour."
At heart, thew lads are made of as
good. manly 'duff as others. They are
victima to the popular idea that the mole
use of money is *inurement. Even when
weighted by huge fortune WI Napithon
Bonaparte mice wrote to his marshal,
"Surely, we should endeavor to do some-
thing; to say that we have lived: to leave
borne imposts of our lives upon the mends
of ti.ne.•'- -Youth's Companion.
• --se--
Inseam Ashes.
411...1 you ever we any 11111114111 ill411111?"
was the rather startling question put to a
reporter hy Pestilent 'obis of the United
States Cnenation society. Preducing a
square glass eight 01111e4. 11141/e. three-
fourths full .4 alneed, whin. ashes, lie
said:
.•Tlame an. the aehes of ft Child abottt 6
or 7 years okl. They were left In charge
of ti e @twiggy by Ow parents. who were
going out of the city, and had no safe
place to bestow them. Here showing a
round tin hox about eight incluse high
anti Kix in diameter. half full of Islas of
the tome skirl are the remains itf is man,
coffin lug' all. They are deli serest to tie
relative; in this form."- New York Mail.
If yet would not have aftliction vieit
you tang,. listen at once to what it
teatime.
- 
A white saccharine powder derived
from coal tar nerves ti iiMeetell the tea
ausk coffee of diabetic patients.
"Itevit's Code" at f4torkkelse.
The royal lairsry at Steckhoini con-
tains a remarkable literary curiosity.
tellel.the devil:soak. which isseaiil 
be the largiet manuscript in the
Every letter of this gigantic Soccer work
is an beautifully fornits1 as if it were
 
tely and carefully drawn, and it
Neeliel &Maid itillaretildt. that it demi.)
tete beset thew by a sleek. human being.
The'devil's vele was brought to Sweslcit
from Freseeo after the thirty years' war.
and The Dettiehe Ilauefristisai Zeiture
tells the:following story et its origin:
A per nuitik, vsliti had been contleninel
ti (leatli, is as told t lett his sentence wet& i
be commuted if lit' were able to etmy tie
whets. of this' (side in a eingle night. lit'-
lying otillie itiipoteibility of the task. Ids
judges furnished him with tie. erigirall,
pen :mil iu,k. and left luuii in his well
barred prison. A drewiteig man catches
at a straw to Kate hineelf, and the iiii-
fortumate monk liegalettetry his last em-
ptied/le task with the rain hope of ac-
e oniplishing If. !Wortu hog, however. he
law that he (*mild not 'sive hie life by his
own weak clientele. Afraid of a cruel
and certain deals. lied lethal*. doubting
the 1,nenise ot rt letter life hereafter, lie
unasked the Mel of flit( prise of darkness.
pia llll Sing to stirrimiler Ids seed if he
were assisted le his task. The stark
spirit appeared re som as he WWI calietl.
cote:haltsh the contrat.t, sat down like
any ctipying clerk, tool the nest tioirtilog
the theirs tette was finished - Boston
Transcript.
-- -
sorties' Seventy-two aerverelgue,
llerman lepers call to mind that Kaiser
Wilhelm in his ninety yearn has sursited
no fewer than 'event y-two mos ereigns who
were his content( orarleis. viz., fifty-tei.
kings or queens, iigltt emperors. isi....
sultans, anti six lopes. Of these three
were kings of Pruteda. Frederick William
11, Frederick Willitumi III. Frederick
William IV; two were kiegsof Ilanover.
two kings of Wurtenthurg, four kings it
Bavaria three kings of Saxons. olle Ling
of Westpludis (Jerome Ilininportto, one(
king of tireete, one king of the Belgians.
three kings Of allitaild, three kiwi 14
England. three kings of Premise five
kings of fewesten, flier kIngs, of lkst lllll irk.
three (or four) stwereigne it Portugal-.
five sovereigns of Spain, five kings ef -
Sardinia, six kings of Naples, Iwo ea-
teries of Austria lone of WhitIll was the
last of the forinwr line it Gernuie ens-
perono. two emperors of France, four
czars of Mimes Ile luta nee survived
twenty-one presklents of thus Visited
altaties-Beeston Tramiciipt.
Maltlag Artlistal Klietstones.
A foreign scientific paper gives the fuih-
hoss'ing method +4 making artifk.ial whet-
Mimes: Gelatine of good quality is dis-
isolusl in its own weight .4 water, the
operatitni being conducted in a dark nom.
To the solution 1 1-2 per cent. of biehro.
mate of l Cash lit athled, which lobe leen
previously dieolved in a little water. .1
quantity of very fine einery, spud tii
nine times the weight id the gelatine,
intintately mixed with the gelatine solu-
tion. l'ulveristml flint may le. muletituted
for emery. The mans is Heeded into any
desired Khape, Altd Is Urn rensolidatell hi
heaveeemaire. It in dirks' by expeKure
to strung sunlight for several hours.
Thom.
Net keeelvmt with Coalidenee.
A Ilsngarian ttypey band, which
*yeti un Heveral (sealskins lieforti the
czar (4 Iluseda, was not received with
that hank cenfidenee which (toe 4.40
MUIrli to make life pleasant. On each
tee-amain their musical instruments wen.
e%antincil hi' the police before
concert. The line examination
Lists, two &ye, during which time the
cons •ficated instruments went. taken to
piety it and at each concert each musician
played with a policeman stationed behind
his hack.-Publie Opinion.
_
Preteetica Awaited VI,..
The virtue .4 lime warth as a protection
against fire is emphasized by The .1meri-
can Andy*. lei France it is common to
thickly oat with whitewanh the bean's,
joints andi the muter aide of floorings.
W"loild. this precaution will tee prevent
the spread of a tin' once under great
headway. it is a guant against the prime
ignition that often leads to (lire results.-
l'Iti %Lg.° Tulles.
Vel- vet Werkerw
In the MHO against the New England
firM1 I 'barged with importing eelvet work'
'as emits contract, a witnem, in deserile
tlie nature of the st-ork. incidentally
said that for every 100 yards of velveteen
weneen ruts teal finialit% she walks, by
wee I measurement. 119 miles.--Chicage
Herald.
nes...est( lll l Ffit,lohis constitutional
difference he iii prolsibly intlehted to tlw
kernel an•1 inhespitabb• character (4 the
country over whit•It he retitle., as
wit), osplenilid feeding grounds
of tie. far woe. The Persians ,sisimuetinmw'-
liumit the atiteltew un aleuselack, with
fakains an.I greyhoupda; the felon's art
tlitigiit to 11114 tittaek 1111
fleeing anti•hois. aleint the head, anti sa.
conftee them and mtard psseese
in tie. ititertet of the leinsuing lame'
al, • .4 itelf,v-vgwv -- Sneers's-
Taro la Hoag*
Almon every one appreciates the duty
of governing the tongue. although few
people' dwell upon the necemity of con-
trotting the thoughts. Bight speaking is
is recognised duty, but right thinking is
too often classed among the impossibili-
ties of life.
"It ney be wicked to feel so, but I
can't help my thoughts," apelogutically
says mule detractur.
The excise is a generally arcepted one,
but it les not sufficient (emulation in
fact. latated thoughts' cannot always
be controlled. They flash tutu the mind
like obstinate sprites and tie' twee one
fixer the attentioti UpOil them in cheap-
prove' the inure iniptessilik. dust is be-
come to expel them.
It is, however, within the Inuits of itu',
man effort to control tie' tendency of the
thutiglite Wiwi' a nutlicieus or frivo-
ken member of the tribe starts into
bring they OM be beet °timbered. not by
out and out lighting, but by turning in-
stantly to meeker clue of valuuble and
interesting rettecti.m.
•nic 11111111 nue' SO thoroughly disci+
Oiliest that its theughts shall he drilled
battalions .4 soldiers. They will &mitt-
ken be always raw troope, to4 marching
according to atrke military rule, and not
in all cameo sure to obey uptin the MO-
meat, but they will steadily improve with
practice, eonforming themselves ills re
and 1110re to the true and the good.
Pliyitiolegiats have • great deal to say
about thus forte of habit. teepee the
brain towrinl a certain line of thought
and it will keep it with incriseing steadi-
ness for purely physical roses's. It half
its autonuitie action, its the lingers have
theirs, when they is, accuse/Ili thetn-
selves to Neeking the kess tlw piano
that they find them a ahem the aid at
the eyes
The discipline of the thoughts contrib-
ute* to the intellectual as well as moral
development. There are in all lives un-
occupied intervals of time, when one is
riding to and from his place of lousiness,
or taking his -constitutional," for ex-
ample. lie Cannot reel or emiy to ad-
vantage at much momenta. but 'feted of
letting the  shrift whither it will, he
can tie it upon the last poen he has read
or upon some truth from an author of
value.-Youthai Companion
The Madam Arsielope.
The Persian antelope seems to le a
luplkate of hie distinguialeal American
relative In a general all round sense: he
is, if anything. even mort. nimble footed
than the siwing lieeks1 habitue of the
west, posetitsts the suits' characteristic
jerky jump, and hoists the same con-
spicuous whitenignal of, retreat. lie is a
decidedly slimmer built quadruped, how-
ever, than. the Anseriran antelope; the
body is of the same *mare build, but at
sadly lacking in plumpness anti lietwents
to be an altogether lankier and loss well
Color Dllarlaoss.
Conclusions as to color blindnen may
be reached too precipitately. A wrong
judgment in colter may be uceasioneol by
the effect of aimultantious contact, us
the 'trod of one color MI another on the
retina of the e7e.' Thus green in the
vicinity of white will appear under urtel-
caul light a dark gray; but for so pro-
nouncing it is net to be convicted of
OUI1 sr !distils I IiiistleIphia Call,
Clutches Evoisteg Prom,.
(Urfa.. Idler his vetoing prayer, was
adding Kenn improvised petitions. lie
prayed! impartially. +whir memory served,
for all his frireitin fur the people next
door and around tile metier, and added,
with the Mal)10 intently Mistrected eine
"I won't prey ter old Dr. Hart's folks,
torr, we doil't visit there.'"--liarper's
Baser.
Platter wills Platinum.
A satidit'aetory method .4 eketr..plating
with platinum has become. patentent and
put in (operation iii Laidon. The mating
produced is hard, duraeb. arid come:ire
/wool, having in there espects great ad-
vantages over silver, braes or u ilwr Kur-
facass-Arlatisaw
Henry M. SLanley, t 1,11riori•r, takes
snuff when traveling in very hot regnant.
Ile Iii: tub helve to preserve his flu-
• mile Air' ui es Mows
Leg 5 tut oor !sows "
A tsu le ti-it l•ave sun: rd r (run
•. tank. e.eereoi.... Meta es-
ter,* pr t.t• • i. one to 'elate et, t to
wake peeler s 11- ti do male, rads
t u g se el many emitinue suffering
juet as if iii e1W11 ellre ea Dr. sage'.
I • uodi . heed, Ii i•ii fee
•-sery es-e from the simplest to the
meet e  41e-4, utail a I flw eutlile-
tiatelletil of t.atairli. A person once
eilrml its lir efige'd at an ha Itenartly
*RI to .t io apt ...tine, I i it
!entre the lllll sus membrane' healthy
rem/ drugeiete.
nigh tog Is- ti • t.i stop tie- break-
leg 'fp of three 411.11 fable.? 'rine 011e
about Go urge Wasilele.g lllll telleitz a lie,
ter 11.etillier. W hy he been l log
tor a windier of ears part.
-- .40- --
Ile frier Satierhatifii, of 1929 Carr St.,
st teed.. Mu , 1.111111 of gratiltide be-
•40.-• cured him of 4 ',ironic
ea tsi rt
"The litiren's Pipe."
In the center of the tobacco war..
lames, at the London decks there is am.
immense. kiln. which is kept cone 'sent
 s. day and nig'st. and pm.; I ty I lit
mne of the gown'5 toloceo toiler. Th,
goweritint tit has a differeve
ef treating conlistetel articles thee that
in use ill this eountry. tinte Ilif them being
to tit din. ills Iui.. fuel for what is ternitvl
the (pawn's smoking. Whenever liter-
clriti.lis' ls seized for nunpayment of
duty. or because it in cunsidensl estate
the law ae iii diuniegini or inedidable
(notelition, it is tliktql (4/ this great kiln
and burned Owns the owners hadng no
renesly. The' only utilization that is
made of these seizures is from the sale of
the mikes hem dets (waste, w lath, nt
the amount ii a great many tons ai
month. are told In anetion to, chemical
works. and to farmers and others to he
teed in enrielsing the Aid, There is a
wander but sessalleemusem's totarro pipe
the ge wet omelet t4/IlibV4 Warelteumes
at Liverpool, these two terming the
haunts itt ikutruction ft r ell eonthicated
merchandite hi the United Kingdom.--
laticinnati Commerrial Gazette,
Man-a-Iln can be taken by the young.
estuilityild and the oldest person a ith lei-pim 
111,-
The Hartford Hiroshi .aye: 'The wife
of .1. 0 Helton, who lives near Megan,
Ohio comity, Ky , and who is doily 24
yearsof age, is the mother ot eighi liv-
ing children, the eldest of al  is elev-
en 3 errs. She has two mets of twin-;
the Brat set a boy anti girl, second two
boys. All are living and doing well."
sis
Sick headache and a sensation sit op-
preesion and dullness In the head, are
very etenomonly produced by indiges-
tion ; morbid despondency, irritabilitj•
and over setoitivenese of the eervee
may, lio a insjorit, of caste's, be traced to
the .ante cause, lit. J. II. McLeati's
Liver and Kidney Beim mid Pince" will
positively cure.
You should avoid all medieifies which
cause you horrid griping penis; they
ileumy the coating,' of the stomach and
mey melte you Om invalid for life ,• the
11004rf ht the beat. Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean'', Little Liver anti Kidney Fillets
will ewe ehille and fever, billiousums,
etc. 25 cents a vlal.
The "Life of the flesh Is the blood
thereof:" pure blood mean' healthy
functional activity and this bears with
It the ceitabity of tplick restoration
from sickness or incident. hr. J. II
McLean's Strengthenieg Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives purcrIch blood, and
vitalizes and strengthens the whole
body. $1 OD per bottle.
If you are suffering with weak or In-
flamed eyes, or gninulated tl ends, you
cati be quickly cured by usher Dr. J.
II. Mclean's Strengthening Kye Salve.
*1 cents a box.
The quality of the blood depends notch
1.11.1011 good or bail digestion 1111141 assi1111-
{aloft I to tusks the blood rich tit life and
strength giving tiefietitutes, use Dr. J.
H. blelesin'a Strregthe ling Corded
aud Blood Purifier, it will nourteh the
properties of the blood from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
Take one of Mel. If. MeLesn'e Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney !Sneed at night
before you go to 1st mid 3011 will le.
surprised how hitoyent and vigorous
you will feel the 'wet day. Only 25
cents a vial
To cure Rheumatic or other pains,
take • pieee of thick flannel, saturate it
well with Dr. J. 11. Melwan's Volcanic
011 Liniment, bon eid it round the
linsh, or a herever the pain la, anil plaee
over It a het Iron, an hold to the fire, so
as to apply as much twat as possible.
l'he dank and decay Igg . vegetation of
regions toewly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the sun, Is sure to
brow.' malaria. Dr. J. II, MeLean's
Chills and Fever Cure, by mliii and
gentle action will redleally cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents and diseases
which effect Stock and canine serious In-
convenient* acid lees to the farmer In
his work, which may be . yelekly reme-
died by the time of Dr J. II. MeLesn's
Vol...mole Oil Liniment.
Life will sequIre new zest, anil cheer-
fullness return, If you will Impel your
liver and kidneys te the performative ef
their fuel-Does. Dr. J. hi, McLean's
Liter and Ki(iner Rohn will stimulate
them to healthful actions. $1.00 per
bottle.
- - 
ills ilia--
THE MAkKILTS.
it. 11.1 pew,. in 11.1 L im s el e: eon-. etell tor
ever, snow li) Ilw 1 Mil It aleoe. _
Cork, Retail - Stole
,.. • . - alma I
Hanle, (sugar cure", - Is
dem. country). le
1.ard. ligile
11oUr. Vane,. pelmtit 5.110
ram, standard - -Cab
Brno an.* shuip.t OE Ie.. that. ..... III,. IL
urn Meat litie
Pearl id 'al - - 75
Sew Orlean• liolames. Cu,.,'-, 00
Candle.. star, im - 14
Botter - NOW
Eggs. - 15
*wt.'s), per gallon 10
;rine, per gallon, it
clover sees', - 4.:se
t ut sails, retali, • ;to
Deans, wavy, pet winter', 
Pear, per bushel, 1.26
-offee, golden. .
,,,offer. good green no.
.4.,.., davit.
Chee...e. coed factor). •
ettewse, i citing A men, .n.
ullew -
Cracked Itice, -
lager. N. O. -
...altruist. New I irleinr,
tiranclated, -
eta. Kanew 8, 6 bushels,
lett Renews, 7 bushel.. -
ssesnew, s bueheis, - - -
•seasite, , bus-we„ - _ . .
Putative,. wish, per bushel, (seed( •
4weet, per bushel. - • 1 tie
Mackerel. No. I, per kit, 7::(41,21
Mackerel Barrels, Not, a to
Le lions. per lazes,. • . a
Oringes, per ,tozen, . :u
Corn in ear, per berrcl, 1.711
Oats, per oushel. _ tv.i to 50
Hay, per cwt. (closer iense
?leases. per Cwt. is
.11(.1-4, (ley. dint, ise
(Holes Green. . 434611
1•414011,-- -.-. .
Ilia' Cattle, groas - - It.110I1
H uts. gross - r.
LOuigvills Market.
PROVISIONS- 
-LOrtsettes. AVM'•
Mass Pose-Per bbl.... 14.76
BACON -per I loose 
Shoulders
tleeu sidesr ibsiflitc
• .
Bt. 
Shoulders  
Clear rib sides
Clear sides
Ltilli:Tce leaf .
Prime steam
SUOAllitALLI )1 11•TO--,
Basis
D:BIbrenauliiii‘fieassir_bac.on
Louisville
GwItelsINzA,-
No. 11
No.2 Longtorry
C °NOW. -1 tailed
No. I white
Ear .
Oafs-
No. I mixed 
No. white- .
Eye-
No.1 57
Roes -Cbolise packing wed butchers 4 415 4 75
Fair to go..41 litanhers  IS, 11. 4 65
Light medium butchers.... . 4 su 4.71.•
Shoats ll . uu ••  25
ChT11.11-000t1 to extra 'hippies.. tar.: a t: :44 0484
exStort rattle . 4 74 to 4 ti
Lig .t shipping
Oxen most brain
Illen common and roigh . 175 •• sae
litmus
Light stockers 51 "2 60
Butchers, best
Feeders. miod
13 111063."
 43 MP
butchers. medium So good . SIM - 4 00
This, rough steers, poor Curve and
Butcners, ('cusses to medium. I 005  *.`. 31011
scalawags
WOOL-beaters' grades leto are held at lee fur
clothing and Efe for teashiss 14 sad p blood
We-quoit at He fur country muted Kee of Ken-
tucky mollso wools free of burrs, omintry
parasites. Burry awl cotton wools. 17tens;
black. 171i11e and tub washed. Swale for roue-
tgy lots awl ale for 'Ital.'s' lots. Pullel Wool
ftr.
. 01
81
. 4a,re
!MATH Elia-
New . is
Mixed  . 15 to 35
5111DIDS-
Prune diet , 151,
Probe dry salted 12
Cc " " 10
SHOWcAsaLCASES
DESKS
OFFICE & I&L 11111TEItE & HITE Mt
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., llashrtlle,Tenn. F Oft CS 81A* for Illustrated Pamphlet.
hAK1116
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This pou der never vanes A marl el of 4.41 rt.
• otertaalls awl witoiroonenes.. More er000ni•
it& Ilium the oriltioirv out-, au.,i ranout
an competition with illy  Unbar of oa teat.
abort weight alum plooplatta powders. Seal
map in cane. RUT •L B•atee Puree& CO tea
Wall street. N. Y.
-"nit! LIGHT HMV
OtSN.
•
'AA
SEWING:MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
ERFECT SATISFACTION
New HON Sulu lachiRe
MASS.-
30 Bain Spare, K. Y. Chicago, IL St. Louis. Ile,
Athol; Ga. Dallas. Tex. San Franc eci, Cal.
 
 
---011-1AWLIE
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
''he Cesele-cratecl.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
It H
1Vi 4z5cticsi.xx aa.1 1,1, 15p cow coos.
eweies(
•ay owe who weals a pure Whisky tor tint ate or ens get it Irvin DEIS, D.
MI ATTINKL lf A efb., IS Isolesale Dealers, Iber•asboro, Ky., at ;seem realise
MumIi Os to es Si per gal. Orders seat thie Sr. will nesse prompt and easeful atteatioa
13JEISEIPT 13.1L.R.C35-.01.114111191
-
WJEC..MTLIMEMI\TTIES
-A..1•T=R=7.7.7- 'Se
Corner and. 8t.to. Streetta, 3C3o
C W Morcamirs. rreit't. (i . W. MOW •trla, Vies Priori A GILL*, SIMI Trigg
Geneeat Founders and Machinists,
--Manufacturers -
Say lills mid till &cilium
Palley %baffling, liaager•
Asd Mate a 'Specialty of Repairing La -
meat sad Mill Machinery.
We have eocently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairIng
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
sad sash tIM our anifes sod mead-
workman an
Weelbabelee of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe most enurement, durable sad cheap-
aa ley Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
sad oe the best ol motorists.
Deenlla Steel 11111(10f, 
The Stroitge•t, .
The Simplest,
The Liehtest Draft,
The Simplest Ktoitter,
The Moat Dereble.
it • .r 4114 11..111 aold than arty other Binder in
ilie it ale of Keaton-1.3-.
THE CELERHATED
DEERING MOWERS
no Equal.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
.• has,- a full •doek on habil ga all WWII. We
vi arrant every wagon to give perfect satietare
lion or refloat' the mottev. Buy your waves
at h.1.410t-WiiMie ir&M-W-aerraittee.ieguist.
Fine CarriaeI an Bum
We bob the tenet ie,inplete stork of
Bugg ee, 1 lirr:aree. Spring  Wagon., ao., la
at. L. We sell the 1411.1 15 555 11111164411
as., doe t arnages They are to be relied on
as drst-clam good.
Belting of all Sizes.
We ran supply all thresher men at low
pree 14. We wish to Tall airmail attenticia to
the fart that se keep the largest k on this
Market.
Separators & Engines.-
We represent a fttil :en, of the 'muting Sep-
arator. •nd Engines. .1.4' aw -matchers and all
other Thrtseh tug floods.
SP= C
We now have ie our employ as tonneau of
our vi mem sail auselone department. Mr. 4.. W.
eiseiluee, of Itarrodsburg,11y. He thoroughly
understateda repairsim ale kinds of wartmeery
and wagons. lie. We with to call attention
that our fectleties are such that we "as reeair
your seperst re better and tor less mooty thee
au- body else. S. ad thew la early to We eau
do the wort before hat vest.
Homestead Tobacco Grover,
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
4•1•=11M
llopkiusvilie, - - Kentucky.
Otare over N. Irrankel II Sows'.
ATIVW,NETIO.
.10115 FILL•ND. JOHN FILAND, Jo.
THE FELANDS, -
Attorneys at Law,
Cement, w practice is ell the courts of this Cosa-
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans-
PATEN rS
Olitaielot tor new invelitions, or for improve-
ments on obi ones, for T1141.4i14•111I or other eon-
pounds, trade - mark• and labels. aveata, As-
signments, Interferences, Appeals, Suits for Is.
enurement., fool all canes arising tooter Patent
laws proemial. attested to, inventions that
have boo REIN( Tilt by the Patton may
nen, in most ranes,lie patented loy MI. amass"!
Solite the U. S. Patent 0111re Itepartaleat, Mel
being engaged in the Patent business emotivity,.
ty, we e.an make clatter searChee and secure P54.
eel Wore prompts', awl with broader claims,
than three who imeresiote from Waahingtoa.
INvIsToR8Iiieue us a model or sketch of
your fievies. Ws make examinialoos and ad•
vice sato patentability, free of charge. All ow-
aftstrileharge osier patent Is secured.
nee strictly conedential. Priem
We refer la Washington to Hoe. Poet-Neater
Lleaeral D. M. Rey, Rev. F. D. Power, TheOwe-mar American National bank, to °Metals In
the l'. S. Patent oMee, and to Session sad
Representatives la Congress, and sepeeially he
our elients In every State la the Unisys a.d
Caneda,
fluor iihwe ot complete in all departments.
Price. I•alrl be relied on a. iefor 141.
_
 
iota t swerwasow Darts( IMOIND
The Light Draught Steamer
I' IC £ 1•T'
J . B. THOMPSON .  Manager
RP NAAR. ...... Clark.
1'1011011re Evatundle f Cassell/3a dotty
•zeopt 8,.aday, at o'eloek, a m,. maths; sure
connection: with the O., R. • N. R. E.
Returning. lea ea Caneelton daily at 6:Mp
, Sunday excepted, and Owenaboro at spa.
OrltDAT visa C•UO.
Gieves a ille  Is, ss. story
Leaves Ovreasbore 4 p. s. sharp
Tare 140sx. for routed trip cm Illead•y, but of
respoolble for selegerarehmed by the steware.
BT EWES SW rota, Agents
for freight or posses arm. bnej.d
C. A. SNOW & CO., 11:1 Printlegi asseated at'
Opp.ratent Oftlee. Wasblagtoo, D. C WNW U*1 this ease et IOW Was.
nonevent,
ofic a Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney ant Columnar at Law
One over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville. - - - Ky.
MONEY
3
0
3
fEir£,CIALS.21:Zilk:
Wrought Iron Fencing
Is all dg,
WROLCHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are maaulachers at the • merioa
Gombinatiop FRU
For brimian, Todd andrPrigg °onetime.
It It the best asdl
CHEAPEST
M. OM aM man
oasis.
We masutseture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
.411.11 to. glad to quote prices or stake
mt mato. 011 all wort In our Ilas.
Very Truly.
C1C1 I IC MIIIIII.C111111111 C01111111
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place.
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. VAT!their else in the world Lapital wo
PIRISICIARS. sexes: all ages. •nvone can do the work,
earnings sure from end start Costly outat
and terms free. Better not delay. costs you
nothing to send us your address and find out.- f
you are sore ou will do so at gem H. Hai.-
p.m a CO., d. Maw.
Jas A. revise. e. D. Jiro. A. GUNN, II D.
DRS. YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMMOPATHISTS,
KOPKINSVILLE. K.
°Smear Kb and Mate.
R nominal,
Cor Clay awl 7th
ram W
Drs. Fairleigh &Blau,
rhpiCi1:: Strglou.
gesp-desen renter SK sad Na II
DEN TIsTia.
G E MEDLEY,
icpmiiwurxerir
HOUR INSV ILLY, KY.
onetime Keay'. Jewelry North
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
lobe made CO tars ost sad
return to ue wed we win mood
vou tree, immething of great
ialue •wi lintiortanee to son
that will Mart you in basiaess which will bring
yen In more money right away than anythiag
else ir the world. Any Doe can de Use Irma
Met live at home, Rither set, all ages. rose-
thing new, that Just roma money for all work-
er, We will start you; capital not seeded
Thus is oar of the renume, important rhanees
of a life-time. Thom who are maintMus assit
eaterpnelng will not delay. Grand outfit tros.
Ad4reas Tar s Co.. •ngesta, Males.
igniale 'X. MIME( r
eau live at home, and make sere
money at wort for es thane& say -
Hem ed ; you are started free; both
RENSHAW &CLARK,
- 1I1F _
New Gorcers,
Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
(Next door to Dan Merritt,,
Keeps always is Mark the wrest sanortmeat of
Fascy embracieg everything used in
table Tbi s„uen,esuoies; also • choice selectioa oft .gars
1.00Da retoeseet DIELIVEIRED
ii 11,e city CaU at taeir store on
Main street
THE WEEKLY
LOUISVILLE COMMERCIAL
One Year, 75c.
6 Months, 40f.
BEST IVO CHEApEOT PATE.
Published.
WILL S. HAYS, Editor.
Contains the news of the world
Sip to data of publication; Read-
ing Matter interesting and in-
structive to every home; contri-
butions to Music, Bong, Art,
Science, Agriculture and Com-
merce and
Reliable Market Reports.
SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!
!lake Your Homes Happy.
Sample Oopies and Premium
List mailed free to any address.
Agents wentei everywhere.
Address
1,,.01! isville orntnercial,
Louisville. Z.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR BALI
Female College At This Office.
Hopkineville,Ky.
The rail Teruo win ogee as MONDAY. AU-
GUST D, IS. As esperlesseed lasalty, *hor-
sed form as aseesseer.
Zettalame wlema*". eallee address
. W. RUST,
lisekisevilia by
LOANS
on PIWOR1111101111 ROWWIlf.
W •WIIID-Setee el wen raSI beflowe =se
fern, smote be twelve •
SLAW
ssle. Ileadows=a,
osadoss•
4.•
•
„
f
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
l'IlLISOND SY-
two Ere Prittiog and Publishing Co.
sumocsairwtee sayaa.
Uses year
Sit saionths.
Thule gum tia.
Our mouth.
vs.V1111 1141191110.
If le
(U
le
90
liwolulas of Ohm /1  ff
la clubs, of test 3 UU
One •stra oulsicription tree to club 'arm
GO TO WORK A?ill ti IT Us be A 4. LCD
TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1887.
RAILEOID TURI TAM.
Tit• isle hwar•
111•11•11S.IVTII
Milk 5. at.
ed., s. c.
and. "
IC r. a.
"
AGENTS
W ho are authorized to collect sub-
111'l 111(111116 IA) th0 N lest•
Lee Thacker-I-all) ette, Ky.
hr G. W. }titers- illi•ums 1'. O.
I. A. Brasher-4. rot We.
Giiiilausd It Kennedy- Bahitaidge.
IP. II. ArtInitrOng-Ceruleau Springs.
W. W. d J. P. Gartiett,--Pembrokr.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. itrewer-1•.airview.
IttP3091111 •
Rev semi n Foggy ts an the city .
lion k Savage, larkav Me. seta lies city
0 ti Wiley went to Ida4la0a• Me Monday.
J amea P. Thompson, Louisville Is to the city
ties. UIII, of Elkton. was in the Mos
day.
A . Itrselier, t cotton, was in the t y Mon•
day
FA Bradley, Trenton, spent Saturday in the
city.
tioldstieu returned Mon.tay from 1.0ala
Tale.
Rev N. disc:. , Madosonvitle, wag is the city
!Lumley '
Mrs. T I.. sweetest retersed toPirisomos
monttay • _
miss, Addle sear, rairrica, was In the City
Monday.
James ilochvaao, Louisville, spent hus.lay in
Use city.
Mum :Jessie 'tepee Is speeding the week at
Dawson.
Mrs Proctor, Nen stead, was it& town al/up-
ping Monday
P. I Pendleton, Pembroke. is ',hating
friends In the city
. M.Mesiham, of the 'tooth Kentuckian, is
sojourning at I
II I. Johnsen n ill leave to-day for narrate-
• tuara. on pruhmelonal hursinewi.
Slime 1.1rate White, of Newstea.1, is visiting
SI in. VIU111119 Rogers on lIth street.
Or. E. D Standiford, and Marry Kellar.
Louisville, spent Sunday in the city.
Misses Polly Torran and I. ors Richardson.
Paducah, are visiting Mrs. Jou ,irr us North
I lay street.
Mr aid Mrs. Goa Tuna's retuned to Evan,-
v Hie Monday after a pleasant visit to the futil-
ity of Mr. J no. Orr.
Local 13evOs.
M. M. liatibery, Penn. Mut. Life Ins.
Co; office with Lee Johnson.
M. C. Forbes is quite sick.
The farmers are busy cutting wheat.
See tiotice headed "Wanted" in our
Preferred Local column.
The .passenger train Saturday, killed
a cow at West Fork tank.
Pon Postofflee, this county, has been
reinstated, C. F. Miles postmaster.
The boat jeweler, optician and watch-
maker is M. D. Kelly.
The excursion to Bowling Green Sun-
day was a big thing for the colored peo-
ple.
Mrs. Jno. Orr lost a fine cow last
week that she valued at one hundred
dollars.
The receipts of tobacco on this mar-
ket are very heavy. The breaks will
again be large this week.
Underwood & Ellis have put up a
telephone line from their office to the
drug store of G. E. Gaither.
Robt. Fairleigh, a son of Doctor R.
M. FaIrleigh, fell off the stair banister
at home Sunday, and broke his arm.
The sanitary ordinance will be strict-
ly enforced from title day and all par-
ties are requested to have their premi-
ses thoroughly cleaned.
The Democratic County Committee
held an adjourned meeting Monday, at
the court-house, but failed to transact
any important business.
A convention of the Sunday Schools
of the Christian church in Kentucky,
continuing for three days, will cam-
tnence next Tuesday at Eculnentv.
Mr. Jws. M. Rewe informs us that a
workman will arrive this weak to put
up the new town eloek. The clock has
been In the depot here for three weeks.
Losr--Between Mrs. Boulware's and
my residence, a blue plush case, con-
taining a pair of gold-rimmed spectacles.
Return to this office and get reward, or
to W. H. West.
R. M. Steele and H. W. Tibbs ex-
changed places Monday. The former
has charge of the express ogee here•
and the latter made the run to Nub.
yule. This exchange made a pleasant
day for each of the boys.
The Mayor of this city received a let-
ter Monday arm a gentleman In Texas,
saying, "be had beard that some place
In Kentucky was going to unveil n mon-
ument to the Confederate Dead smile-
t me in August-Co. D. 1st Texas Regi-
ment-was here from November until
February, 1862 and that about a dozen
of the men died aii.1 were buried here.
Ile said If the report was true several of
the old members beside himself would
attend." Ryon at this late day evi-
dences of the "Unveiling" are still
cropping Ott t.
•••
The Babies Cry for II.
And the old folks laugh when they Ind
that the pleasant ` California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, la more really
aken and more beneficial its action
than bitter, nauseous medicines. It is
a most valuable family remedy to act on
the bowels, to cleanse the system, and
to dispel colds, headaches and fevers.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., Ban Francisco, Califor-
nia. For sale by 11. B. Garner.
The C. C. A. & M. learielatlea.
A Nan Eat itiami had a cottivaatlots
Monday with Col. J. W. McPherson,
Secretary tuf the Fair Company, in re-
gard to the future prospect* et the As-
sociation. The Col. said : "The
tors found that P. was utterly impossi-
ble to get concert of &ono'', that part
of the stockholders welded 'he lair rim
one way anti part another. It would
coot a great deal of oscine) to put the
grounds in proper repair soil he re-
garded time expetoliture of so mutt:
money all t•xceedingly, llunis,, 111 4i1
of the wait of hermouly to their COM-
patty and Um feet that the Niw lirising
Park Commtny wet, erecting their
grounds 'which otailui he slew soul fine
arid wool,' probably iii ii the hulk of the
iiationagr. At the Dirt-tory meeting
saturday, Mr. G. V. Gieetu, President,
tendered his resignation and positively
refused to serve; thereftee live of the
directors resigned wide,' of caurse dis-
solved the director) and left the stock-
lit riders w ithout a head. It the com-
pany wants to reorganizTs they of course
can do so, by electing a nee directory,
but as it is getting so late, he thinks
that action very improbable. The t '01.
stated further that be thoitela Mir an
excellent time for [house stockholders
who wanted the t•onipany run strictly
for the advancement of agricultural and
mechanical purposes, bi buy out the
others and reorganize On a new kilvde."
We trust that this latter idea will be
carried out. We see nu resatin why the
farmers coulul not bold an annual meet-
ing to display their stock and produce,
and theu sell the same at auction. The
grounds are beautiful for such pm.
poses, ciotte to town and about as con-
venient as any place in the tenuity.
Suppose the two Granges w mild melte
with the farmers now holding share's of
stock and buy out the present company,
would it not lie picasnrit and profitable
for all, to hold their annual tuoutInga
here? 't lie heat >- expense of furnish-
ing dinner would be saved and purcha-
sers of their prthlucts would have them
near the depot and could ship much
cheaper than they corts1,1 from either uf
the present grange lots. At a mocting
like the above every one is willing to
pay-for tar dinner- and tier right to
furnish It would easily sell for enough
to pay all the expenses of the sale.
Farmers, think over this suggestion.
Street Cars.
As will be remembered, the City
Council, several Weeks ago granted to
RobL Brioeand others, New York, the
exclusive right for a number of years,
to build and operate a system of Street
Railway in this city, under certain con-
ined-stepirlationeral gene three
until July 5th to accept same in writ-
ing. Judge Landes, attorney for the
Company informed the Na.w Ess• Mon-
day that Mr. Brice had written hitu de-
clining to accept the grant under the
conditions of the ordinance, but would
accept it If certain changes were made
In it. The objection was to the clause
requiring him to keep in repair the
streets on which the lines were run.
lie said that was not customary mad be
was not willing to make such a con-
tract. The question now comes up,
"Wili we, or will we not, have street
ears."
The other company that had a propo-
sition before the Council at the time of
grantitig the right, offered to accept the
grant as per the ordinance, and to make
a contract that day. Will they now ac-
cept it or have they found another place
to Invest their capital? Mr. E. G. Se-
brae, attorney for this Company is ab-
sent from the city and we have not been
able to find out what they would do in
the matter. As it has turned out, the
Council made a mistake in not accept-
ing the proposition of Mr. Sebree's com-
pany, for they would have signed the
coutract the day the grant was made
and would have been at work before
now. The clause objected to by Mr.
Brice was inserted in the ordinance at
the request 01 attorney Sebree and would
have saved the eVy a good lot of money,
for the streets must be kept in repair.
However, we trust that it is not yet
too late and that a good contract will be
made and that before many weeks work
will be commenced. We want to see
the cars.
The Fall Circuit.
This portion of the State will have an
unusually fine lot of horse fleas at their
fall fairs. The circuit has been well
handled anti the dates do not conflict.
The meeting here of the New Driving
Park follows Use big trotting meeting at
Nashville, Tenn., hod there is no rea-
son why the different show rings anti
all the speed trials Mould riot be tilled
with the very hest the country affords.
Below we give a list of the places and
dates of the more prominent meetings :
Botvling Green Sept. 7th, 1 days.
Elizabethtown  " 1101, 4 "
Nashville, Tenn  " 20th, 5
HopkinevOle  " 28th, 4
Henderson  Oct. 4th, 5
Owensboro  " 11th, 5
Madisonville  " 111th.1
6 6
• 4
6 1
1 4
As will be omen from above schedule,
the meeting here will be the last week
in Septensber, in the middle of the cir-
cuit and we certainly will have plenty
of fine and fast horses.
Withdraws.
Hon. John Feland ham withdrawn
from the race for Atty. General. His
reasons for doing so are these: A can-
vass would seriously interfere with his
bueitiese in the July Circuit Court and
that he does not favor the labor plank
in the platform. Mr. Feland intro-
duced into the Kentucky Senate the
bill for working convicts In the mines
and made a speech advocating the same,
and could hardly make a canvass of the
State denouncing what he bad helped
to no, and what be still thinks is right
sod proper. It will be difficult for the
Republican party to AU Use place made
vacant, for there Is not a better or a
more popular republican In the State
than Honest John Felaml.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the Calitornla Fig
Syrup '0., San Francisco, is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It Is the
moot easily taken and the mt*t pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headactiem, colds anti fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc' . For sale In 60 tents and $1.00 bot-
tles by II. B. Gsriter.HopkInsvIlle, Ky.
an Old Seidler Dying.
••••••• lawn) 111•:•••011•1+ t
The I 'entral City Republican sot :
"Capt. J01111 1. WIllialneeatm 
""
soi-
dier of the Third Kentucky Calvary,
who measured sabrer with Gen. Forrest
at the battle of Sacramitesto, and who
bears upon hie body the marks of lien.
Ferree's weapon, is now very 111 and
mmcml e xpecurl to live. Gen. Forrest has
twig ago slept with those goue before,
carry leg upon his body the marks of
the old Captain's blade,"
PREFERRED LOCALS
4.64~Nesiefterwre.M.•••••••••sakeasko."06060W6.64.46
Will sell you Ora:rely., Corn, Hai',
Otte and Bran, and deliver them at all
If mes.
ANDERSON at 'lava.
THE PEOPLE SAY
that C. E. West, the sewing machine
man eats tie their machines good riming,'
for them. That has been the vertilet for
15 years.
litaerc Eci,
TEBREHS
_,\,,
•
Retaw Ados
J. B. Galkoath & Co.
IOU doUTII MAUI 6T.
The "Ideal Waukeeha Ghiger Ale" is
the pleasantest as well as the safest
drink during the hot bearmer months.
Lime 75 eta. per bbl.
Anderson I Tate.
COAL! COAL!!
Raving secured the Agency for the
Co-operative Mining and Manufactur-
inteCti.resisil, lain prepared to-furnish
• superior quality of Lump and Nut
Coal as cheap as any in this market for
cash. Yard corner Ink anti It. R.
Streets, opposite old planing mill.
June 3, 1S7. Z. L. POI:MX&
Now is The Time
to have your harvesting machinery re-
modeled, so as to be ready for use, by
METCALFE MEV CO.
MILINERT.
Do not buy your hat until you inspect
the mammoth line of new goods at N.
B. SHYER'S corner.
Food for man and
beast.
Anderson & Tate.
FOR RENT.
One or two front corner rooms with
entrance on Main street with back out-
let. Rooms newly painted and papered
and well ventilated and lighted. Nicely
suited for doctor or lawyers °Mee. Ap-
ply to N. B. Shyer eorner Main and
Ninth streets.
See the double sided
combination Pongee
Gingham at N. B. Shy-
er's corner.
17:7"..da.1•741=1:0
150 men to work on enlargement of
Louisville and Portland canal. $1.35 to
$1.40 per day. Apply to Gleason &
Gunnell, 26th it Canal.
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Laces
just received at SHY-
ER'S corner.
ONE
TO-
31E.aexicl.
had better be very carefully placed, be-
cause, in these times there's no telling
who is good. Bust speaking of "good
things," you can find them always-and
all kinds in the way of Fruits, Confec-
tions, and Bakers goods at "the old stand-
by," A. L. WILSON'S. his ice cream
and Soda water ore the but. his Cigars
and Tobaceo's are the beet. Ills fresh
baked Bread in tile best. Ile keeps the
best of every thing. You haul best go
to set, him.
OPPOSITE
Phcemx Hotel,
MAIN STREEF,
Go to the Metcalfe diva Co., for the
best whang leather, gum beltieg, and all
engine fixtures, packing &e.
New Drug Store.
lsr. It, E. Christian has opened a New
Drug Store on 9th Street near the depot.
lie keeps a first-dive stock of fresh
drugs, chemicals, patent medicines &c;
perfumes, toilet articles &e. Unsub-
tle, offers his proffealonal services to
the citizens of Hopkinsville and Chris-
tian county; office at Drug Store.
We guarantee that this paint, when
properly used, will not crack, flake or
chalk off, and will cover more eurface,
work better, wear longer and perma-
nently look better than other paints,
including Pure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint and the cost of
applying it, if in any instance, it is not
found as above represented.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
Sold by II. B. Garner, the leading
druggist, Hopkinsville, Ky.
A few more Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap,
JOB WORK
Neatly sad prompuy szestsme as
wIvixims 40,113143e, Z
Never In the annals of Ilopisinsvillc's
history has such a beautiful My of
Prieto beets ces exhibition as Imuiw t 111
be men at
201 It 202
Main Street.
Cow,
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at our Mammoth Store Rooms.
T
We begin this wee*
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
GoFARMERS READ' Dry
MACHINE OIL
\
At 15c per Gal.
- K- --
C1=7" r'17/41.127.Z.Z.A.CY, sale will continue until we have unloaded the bulk of our immense stock. A change in our business shortly,
II A RR GY B. ARNER, l necessitates'rop. the closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, hut call whilethe stock is complete: Our store s open
 every night. until 9;30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at night.
1:1'NeaCCXESID ZEIMx4scriamr FCMEL CPAILSS1EC ONLY s
CP 10
ods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions,
I.AELC1103.1190 13.313.41 4311-ekixt'es Fla trim ig 431-4aocles.
A Town Clock at Last,
We are s11ug I tress Goods,
Carpets, 0 loths, Mattings
and Rugs ch aper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, vii.: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and l'ant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. "Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
mOney. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
qUality and 'Kett. -W-6- aim
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple
Goods at bottom prices.
Respectfully,
JONES & CO.
or Sale.
The Burbridge House.
This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now tor
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a
fortune in a pleasant
and profitable busi-
ness.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
•
. A few Choice Farms
for Sale.
Fire and Tornado In-
surance written in
first-class Companies,
and prompt attention
In case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you
want anything in our
line.
Callis & Co.
MAIN STREET.
Post Office Building-
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed agd Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near D.+pot,
- Lentacky.
Our teams and vehicles arc as rood &army Is
the city. Cosirealently bursted and ample se-
eonsmodstions. Hare a mossy hussy abettor
for our customers.
First Class lervausea•rev leMagoote
Sad Careful Drivers.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
6 Cases (5,000 yards Best Prince 
" :4,0410 yards) Good Lawns 
1 " (1,000 yards) Best Fancy Lawn equal to l'acide 
2 Bales (2,000 yards,) Beet Heavy Domestic 
1 Bale (1,001) yards Good Heavy Denseetie 
1 Case (1,000 yards) H01111 
  .  
I " each Fruit of the Loom, ilasonvIlle and Lansdale Domestic 
1 " New York Cotwunatie
1 " Fancy Cottoned. 20 mote, worth 
Beet Bed Tick 25 Cents, worth Gond a .. .4
mi mm I, 15
14 16 11 10 •4
2 Bales Best Cotton l'Isids 
French Colored Dress flingleasis 15 cents reduced from 
ti5
125
07
07',
,
161.,
25
33
20
Ill
117,t;
20
Small Checked Gine:a:m*8,  mina. resIsiced from 10
Big Bargains in India Litters. 6, 5I, lut, 12,2, io auel 23 cents, reduced
from 71i, 10,15, 20, II, 25 and 30
Special drives in Checked Naluirook. We beetm put the knife deep bite woolen
draw good.. Prices far below value. These Wood* must go anti we will aston-
ish you with Low Priers. Immense sleek of Towels, Napkins. Table Cloths
sod Bed Spreads at lest than coot to import done Ladles' Silo..., ff,„,,y.
Gloves, toilers, Cuffs, ete., go in this sale. We reserve Ito goods. Every t i: dig
must go. Niue line of Settees* and Seersucker, at very low tigers*. It, ,,,,i
faul to inspect our Ramberg and Swiss Trimmings. Laces, Etc. Prices aton-
islaingly low. Lams Curtsies sod Curtain Nets at 25 per °suit less than est: be
bought elsewhere. In our Clothing Department we have 'uprises for you.
$25 00 Suit RetItiertl to ..  $18 50
$2260 •• '' to 16541.
$2000 " " to 13 00
$1550 " " to 11 la
$15 00 " to  12 410
$1250 " •• to 9 .`ii
$1000 " " to 750
Boys anti 0111th-en's Suns have been reduced from $1 elf to $2 50 each. Straw
Hats smirked way doe ii. Suspenders from 10.• per par up. Any Stiff list in
our house $1 50 souse of thesis liaVe sold for $3 51.1. Gold Shine reduced to s3e.
Silver Shirts redueed to 63e. These shirts are the boot in the world. All ether
shirts reduce:1 in proportion. Best Linen Collars 12 i„.. mull, former price 20e.
Every article in our house must go. We Illeall htlfillewl Itellletilber 4:'ititti only
buys these goods, do not ask for Credit.
lvi.FristriLIE.€51 aro
Spring Millinery.
The ladies ot the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome mtterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
•Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases,. which Came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same Money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work_for
glory alone, but will make good by gods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and Would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited
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TrTING DEM VDU DAY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 " "
For 7.00
For 9.00 "
For 10.00
For 12.50 "
For 15.00 "
/6 66
66 at
64 •• b
• •
46 .01 64
64 511 64
)0(
Child's Suits have been eut
proportion, also boys.
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50
20.00
in the same
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
Child's $3 at " 66 46 2
Child's 4 ,.. •• 46 44 2 50
Child's . :"i 4... ,• 44 41 3 50
Child's 6 64 •• 46 64 4
child's 7 50 46 •• 46 4, 5
Boy's 4 46 •• 46 66 62. 75
Boy's 5 •• •• 64 46 3 50
Boy's 7 50 " 66 66 4 6 ra
Boy's 10 " 4 4 • 4 66 7
Boy's 12 50 " ... " 9
Remember all our goods are marked in plata
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison
wfigituhregs.00Cdsomoffeearned
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
•
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Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, •e-c. I carry alsoSchool Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a tine line of cigars. J. R. ARMISTEAD.
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